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| Repairing—

i-

We do all kinds of VN atch, Flock.

Jewelry and Spectacle repairing at 

popular prices. Satisfaction guarantee»!.

Challoner <& Mitchell,
.Jewellers, Etc., 47 Government Street
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A good old lady once sagely remarked, that she had always no- 

ticed that if she could only get through January that she usu-

Weally managed to live through the remainder of the year, 

too. During our great annual January saje our stock has stood 

some heavy cuts, and has withstood a heavy run, and yet for

15 Days
Prices 

Must 
Still

Go Down.
On February the Fifteenth we take stock, and until that day our 

sale continues. We put q price card on all articles shown, and 

nlf you to stop and examine: it's worth your while, even if 

}Wre in a hurry. The me- thing, after all, is a

price, a cold, naked fact that is. that strikes right home to our

inner consciousness like a bullet from a rifle.

THE WESTSIDE.
J. HUTCHESON & CO. January 31, 1SVO.

Don’t You Believe It, 
There Is Nothing In It—^

But the “Simon Pure” oats. That talk 
about mill sweepings Is all “high Biddy 
Martin” and a great big Helephant on 
THEIR hands. You try a 7 lb. sack of

J$S
yii Our Rolled Oats

And If you do not find them all right we 
will eat them ourselves—they are the clean 
Bourgout.

We offer this week a tin of Peaches. Ap
ricots or Plums for 20c. Fresh Island Eggs 
25c. Sugar has gone up 1-4 c. per lb.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

CEO. POWELL 4 00.,

^JMpside.
The Oxford Range
Leads them all in Stlye, Economy and 
Price. Just the Range you want.

Our Lines of Tinware, Glassware, 
Crockery and Hardware are complete.

Carpenters Tools a Specialty.

CHEAPSIDE, 127 Government St.

Curling Iron Heaters*
We have Just received 
assortment of these 
shown here. Also a full 
Curling Irons.

John Cochrane,

the nicest 
goods ever 
ill fine of

Prescription Druggist, N. 
Yates and Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED—An Incubator and brooder : good 
make me good condition. Apply 13* 
Pembroke street. fe4-2

■PPBBPUk- - Jw geoen 
one that in used to enildri 
257 Johnson street

FOR GENTLEMEN—First-class room, with 
Are; use of kitchen for married couple. 
No other lodgers. 91 Fort st. , fe4-3

OLD HACK FOR SALE or exchange for 
express wagon. Eden. Foul Bay. fet-2

SINGLE TAX CLVB-Public meeting Hi 
Temperance hall, to-morrow, Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m. Byron H. West will lecture on 
‘•Co-operation." Musical programme. Ad
mission free. fe4-l

DO YOU WANT TO KEEP WARM—Buy 
Wellington coal at lowest market rates. 
Apply Munn, Holland & Co., 26 1-2 Broad 
street (opposite Drlard). Ja29-tf

To Kent or Lease

THE SIDNEY SAW MILL
Equipped wltn all modern Improve
ments. For Term* aim further Infor
mation apply to

WHAT IS
PRIOR ?

The Question of Prime's Anomal
ous Position Again Under 

Discussion.

Ho i. Mr. Laurier Says It la 
Warranted by Law—Mills 

is Caustic.

H K 1ST Kit MAN A CO.. 
75 Government St.

TENDERS.
Ta Grocer?, Butchers, Millyrçen, 

Bakers and Clothiers.

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for Sup
plies,” will be received at the office of the 
undersigned until 4 o'clock p.m. of Mon
day, the 10th day of Februajry. Instant, for 
supplies of New Milk, Bread, Groceries. 
Butcher's Meat, and Underclothing, to the 
Home for Aged and Infirm for the current 
year.

Forms of tender may be obtained at the 
office of the undersigned, where also may be 

n list of article» required, and sample* 
for underclothing, etc.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WM. W. NORTHUOTT,
Purchasing Agent. 

City Hall, Victoria, B. C..
February 3rd. 1886. fe4-td

Cheap
Clothing

We have decided to reduce our 
stock of men’s suits and probab
ly give up this branch of our 
business. We intend to devote 
more atention to Roys’ clothing, 
Gent’s furnishings, etc. Here is 
a sample of our reductions:

Men’s Prince Albert. Black Worsted 
Suits, Reduced from $30 to $18.

Men’s Dress Suits, Black Worsted, 
Beduoed from $30 to 20.

Men’s Fine Beaver Suits $24 to $16.
75 Tweed Suits, Frock Coats, Half 

Price.
200 Tweed Suits, Sac Coats, from 

$4 to $12, (Regular Price, $7.50 
to $28.

We have a large stock of extra 
sizes in suits and liants. 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48 and 50 inch. Drop in 
and see us.

>o©oo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>< 
For Fifteen Years_^

We have been engaged In the Merchant Tailoring business In 
this city, and while we have not amassed a tremendously large 
fortune, we have built up a reputation for reliability and square 
dealing of which we are somewhat proud.
We offer exceptional bargains In Suitings, Trouserings, and 
Overcoatings during this month.

A. Gregg & Son,
--------------- Tailors, Yatea Street.

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

Some—
Of our choice brands of.«

Pure India and 
Ceylon Teas.
We sell no other; and n trial will 
convince you when you want a good 
cup of tea. You always 
quality at the lowest prices.

The Hindustan
Tea Agency-——

-
82 1-2 Government street, over the 
Bank of Montreal.

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—Five years ago to
day the writs were issued for the pres
ent parliament. They were made re
turnable on the 25th of April.

The cabinet has not yet disposed of 
the remedial bill, so that the provisions 
of the measure which have already 
been published are not authoritative.

In the house yesterday, Hon. Mr. 
Latrrier moved for all papers, etc., re
garding the appointment of Messrs. 
I*rior and Wood to the privy council. 
In doing so. he proceeded to say that 
the jMtsitious which the controller of 
inland revenue ami the controller of 
customs occupied in the government 
were anomalous, not warranted by 
law. and an infringement on responsible 
government. Under the system of res- 
jKmsiblo government, tin* members of 
the cabinet must he directly responsible 
to the crown and to parliament. The 
controllers of inland revenue and cus-

Were BOt SO responsible. Mr. 
Laurier then proceed<*1 to read from 
Todd and other constitutional authori
ties to show that anch was the case. 
The taking of Messrs. Prior aud Wo*m1 
into the cabinet was a violation of the 
principle of responsible government. 
Suppose the administration of the de
partment of inland revenue was not sat
isfactory to parliament, parliament had 
no power of interfering with the holder 
of the office, ns he was amenable to the 
minister of trade and commerce, and 
not to parliament. It was the minister 
of tradi erce who wag res
ponsible to the government, so that the 
controllers were not in the proper sense 
of the term members of the cabinet. 
Mr. Laurier rend Sir John Macdonald's 
statement when the bill was being pot 
through the house, showing that the 
controllers were not cabinet ministers. 
The Liberal lender also pointed out 
with telling effect that it was while the 
election was going on in Victoria that 
the government considered the idea of 
making the controller of inland revenue 
n v-4|h«et minister. To show that this 
wm the case, he referred to tin* tele
grams sent by Lieut.-Governor Detvd- 
ney to the premier asking the status ot 
Col. Prior, and also the telegram from 
Sir C; H. Tupper to Col. Prior stating 
that Txird Aberdeen had informed him 
(Tapper) that he bad signed the order- 
in-eotmcil council making him (Prior) a 
cabinet minister. The election was then 
close ot hand.

Sir A. P. Caron did not sec* any objec
tion to bringing down the itaper*. He, 
however, did not think there was any
thing unconstitutional in the action of 
the government.

lion. David Mills said that the action 
of the government was a most unusual 
proceeding. It was not usual in Eng
land to make one member of the crown 
subordinate to another. He would like 
to know how it was that Col. Prier be
came a member of the council. If he 
did so in the manner stated in Sir Hib- 
beri Tapper's telegram, be was 
the privy council yet. Mr. Mills admit
ted that the government could make 
A miette, the barber of the commons, a 
privy councillor, but to make a member 
of the cabinet out of a collector of In 
land revenue was a most unusual pro
ceeding. There was no such precedent 
to be found An England for two gen- 
tlemen subordinate to a 1 
raised to the same footing with other 
cabinet ministers.

Mr. Dickey admitted that the under
standing at the time of the passing <>f 
th** act was that the controllers should 
not be cabinet ministers, but he did not 
think that there was anything uneon 
stitutionnl in making them cabinet min
isters while at the same time being sub
ordinate to another minister.

Mr. Davies said it was a violation of 
the spirit of the act, aud to show that 
such was the case he read extracts 
from the speeches of Sir John Mavdon 
aid at the time it was being passed.

The motion for the papers passed.

DEATH'S RBI OKI).

Pariah P.lest at North It ay Meet* With 
a Merlon* Accident.

North Bay. Feb. 4.—llev. Father 
Bloem, parish priest of this town, while 
attempting to board a train going west, 
silpl*ed and till between the plat from 
ami the car. His right leg was taken 
off below the knee, the left one badly 
crushed, and he also received slight in
juries about the head. He was taken 
to the hospital and may not recover.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Sanm-d To nicy, one 
of the oldest firemen in the city, having 
joined the tire department in 1850, is 
dead? aged 63.

Ingersoll. Feb. 4.—V. E. Chadwick, 
police magistrate, is dead.

Berlin, Ont., Feb. 4.—O. T. Brown, 
one of the oldest and most prominent 
business men here, died on Sunday, aged 
50.

Halifax. N. 8. Feb. 4.—Lady Kenny, 
mother of Mr. Kenny, M. P., is dead.

Newcastle, Ont., Feb. 4.—James 
Kddy. contractor, fell dead on the way 
to work Saturday.

Brock ville, Feb. 4.—James Malty, 
aged 70, a pioneer of Oxford township, 
is dead.

THE REMEDIAL BILL.

LONDON
ADVICES.

Reception of the Body of Prince 
Henry of Batten berg by the 

Chief Mourners.

Hon. Cecil Rhodes Arrives at Lou
don- Declines to be In

terviewed.

Diaft of the Government's Pro
posed Manitoba Nvhonl

? Dominion to Provide Its 
Machinery if Necessary 

Enforce the Law.

Havana, Feb. 4.—An insurgent force, 
under the leadership of Nunez, has at
tacked a detachment of Spanish troops 
at Sail Quentin. The soldiers were en
gaged repairing the railroad between 
Espéranaft and Jieotea, province of San
ta Clara. They made a galant defence, 
but lost Lieut. Borges, one sergeadt, 
fourteen soldiers killed and five wound
ed.

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk
ers is the best, handiest, safest, sun-st, 
cleanest. moe>t economical and satisfac
tory dye ever Invented.

—People of good taste use Odoroma 
for their teeth—Do you?

—Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
attractive prices in men's clothing. *

DEAN & HISC0CKS,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS,

Corner of Yates and Broad ats.
E. H. Hiscocks. late, with Langley & V».. 

and a Chemist and Druggist by examin
ation of the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain.

$hé v x ^ mam m wsfflssmm

Ottawa, Feb. 4.r-At the last cabinet 
meeting it was about <lecided to bring 
down remedial legislation. The act 
which the government propose iatrotluc- 
ing to parliament next week makes 
provision for the restoration of Bounin 
Catholic schools in the province of Man
itoba. While the Homan Catholic 
bishops have been insisting that the 
Catholic school# of that province should 
lie restored under the control of the 
church, as they - exist<*d before they 
were abolished in I860, the remedial 
bill places them under the control of the 
provincial government, teacher* being 
required to hold certificates of compet
ency from n provincial board of ex
aminers. Provision is also made that in 
prtler to secure state or provincial aid 
from the general school fund, these 
schools must be up to the same stand
ard of efficiency - os the public or na
tional schools. In the event, however, 
of the provincial government refusing 
to grant aid to ('atholie schools, the 
act provides that the Dominion govern
ment may aid them out <>f the fund 
from school lands. Further provision 
Is made that Catholics may elect wheth
er they will contribute toward separate 
or public schools. If they elect to seul 
their children to separate schools then 
their taxes go toward the maintemmee 
of sueh schools; they must pay toward 
the support of one or the other.

The Manitoba government having in
timated that they will not recognize any 
federal interference, it becomes ne
cessary for the Dominion parliment to 
provide it* own machinery for giving ef
fect to their own legislation, and for 
that purpose provision is made for the 
establishment of a Catholic school 
board upon whom will devolve the <-ol- 
leetion of school taxes from those who 
elect to send their children to separate 
schools. Five families with a total of 
ten children may petition for the estate 
lishment of Catholic school* in local
ities where they do not already exist.

TIPPER ELECT* 1>.

t’np* Breton Return* Tunpor by a Ma
jority of About 700.

North Sydney. C. B. Feb. 4.-Mag
nificent weather is enabling a very large 
vote to be polled. Both iwirties are Lard 
at work on this the decisive day. Sir 
Charles Tapper's supportera art 
sanguiut: of a large majority as they 
were a few days ago when they ran 
the figure up to 1,000. However, they 
feci certain that Sir Charles will he
elected by a good majority.

Later—The following are the returns:
t i, i, „ , Typiier. Murray.JLdteh’B Creek .............................I37 hi
Slogan........................................... 43 64
Victoria .......................................... lao 134
Little Bras Dor .... .... ... 58 88
Bridgeport...................................... 180 UO
‘Bate Bay, Dl*t. 8 ..........  *. 07 no
Glace Bay. Dlst. 2 ................. 140 40
North Sydney............................. <»4
Sydney .... ,.............................. 1.70
Catalimv.........................................ny
Bulls Creek ...............•................ 78
Caledonia ........................................158
Borsdaie ......................................... lis
Sydney Mines. No. 1 .............. (14
Sydney Mines. No. 2................. Ill
Trout Brook ..................................157
Sydney. No. 2.............................. 112
Ismlsburg ...................................... 145
Loehiomond ................................ 10
Forks............................................... 116
Big Pond .................................... 7o
North Sydney. No. 1 .............. Ntt
Hillside ........................................... l.lo
East Bay..................................... 80
Fast Bay. North..........................188
Boolardie .......................................117
Maiurtdleu................................... so
Grand Narrows............................216
Port Morrlen................................ 241
Garbarns ........................................ 144

Tapper's majority is 721 with 
place* to hear from.

London, Feb. 4,—The funeral ser
vices over the remains of the 
late Sir Job. Barn by. principal of 
Guild Hails school of music, who dieu 
Jan. 28th. took place at St. Paul's 
cathedral at noon to-day. There was a 
vast concourse of iKH>ple, representing 
all the important musical societies 
throughout the kingdom. The Queen 
was represented am? the ceremony was 
vvrÿ impressive. At tlu* conclusion of the 
services the Ixtdy was taken to Notxvood 
for burial.

Mr. Cecil Rhode*, formerly premier of 
Cape Colony, has arrived in I*)ndon. 
He refused to-be interviewed regarding 
South African affairs.

The British cruiser Blenheim, which 
arrived at Plymouth yesterday from 
Funchal, Island of Madeira, with the 
remains of Prince Henry of iBatten- 
ber. entered Portsmouth this morning. 
All the lings on the shins, forts and 
bnildings ashore were half-masted. A 
guard of honor was drawn up on the 
<leck* of the old battle ship Victory, 
flagship of Admiral Nelson, ami on 
board the port guflrdship, the Inflexible.

The royal yuehit Albert arrived at- 
IVirtsmouth from ('owe*. Isle of Wight, 
shortly before 2 o'eloek with Princess 
Beatrice, widow of Prince Henry of 
Bat ten berg, the Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Connaught. Prince Ismia of Bntten- 
Iwrg, Prince Francis of Battenberg, 
and other member* of tL*- royal family 
on board. They were received by a 
guard of honor. The mayor and corpor
ation of Portsmouth, a* well as never*I 
admirals, awaited their arrival oil the 
jetty. They immediately proceeded to- 
the Blenheim in the steamer’s pinnace, 
and descended to the cabin, where the 
casket containing the remain» of Pria -v 
Henry of Battenberg lay in a temporary 
chapelle ardente. A short relierions ser
vice was held in the cabin. After the 
service the coffin was covered with the 
British ensign and carried ashore by 
!>ett.v officers of the navy and was then 
taken on board the Albert, a guard .»f 
honor reversing arms. The coffin, when 
on board? the royal yacht, was pin * *1 
under a canvas canopy and the crews of 
all the ships in the harbor "lined side*” 
a* this ceremony took place. The 
Prince of Wale* and Princess Beatrice 
had preceded the body on board the 
Albert and were evidently much affect
ed. The coffin was followed to the 
royal yacht by the Duke of Connaught. 
Prince Ivouis of Battenberg. Prince 
Francis of Battenberg and others. Lord 
" il Ham Cecil, Princess Beatrice'.-*
equerry, carried Prince Henry of Bat
ten berg's sword, belt and revolver in its 
east* The Albert smarted for Cowes at 
3 o clock in the afternoon and minute 
g«n* were tired until she had left the 
harbor.

The Swiss federal council ha* author
ized the president of the Swiss republic 
to accept the proposal tendered by the 
governments and the United State*
♦ baL in the event of a disagreement n# 
to the choice of on arbitrator for the 
Canadian sealers’ daims the presid .nt
trator Qml "haU nrhi-

PBR80NAL.

IS at the 
i guest at the

xmerle*»» x»»»*,
Chicago. Feb. 4.—Edward R. Johnson, for 

twenty-five years with the Chicago * 
Northwestern Railway Company, died sud
denly last night on a Chicago liomnl suburb- ; 
un train.

Washington. Feb. 4.—It Is understood the j 
appointment of Assistant Secretary l hi. ! 
of the wtate department, to he, ambassador j

ÆP- rlart’ ot I» «t the Or).

W- Hl**ln« "■«» much better 
OrtccS"”'"' *'oM 
Ori«u,D""‘- Tra" * * I

the New k':!K„CN"'V I- »t
tli X^w"K„S",.t"",’er' 18 «

T. U Atkinson and W. A. Wadhnm* New
SSTSÎKS; lh" <««•«««

“thiDt"'/".! ”!'■ " ,r,l* "f"'1"'! the world. 
iJ; J- K » Marvin A Go,

wi,‘2TU 1UK 3„th* Enipress for Yoko-lheL.nHnLfl “ » V ! 1,10 "««Jority Of
f Mru o i- fl‘ f lflînK,»g to the firm. 

Mrs. R. Kerr and daughter, of Win nine»
th?1 RnmV Jr,nt yaD,‘°"T«r last evening on 

of Japan, and left this morn- 
l!r tl* r "u <b*o. McL. Brown,
as Portland **’ a,‘romPani,‘'1 them a* far

NOT THE SAME STORE.
,ny Si>rni',n on Sunday etenlug 1 used the words "Ceylon Ten 

Jn,,th‘‘ Victoria block, on the west 
side of Government street,1, «* a place where lottery tickets have been sold. 1 Mr 
Win. Knox proprietor of the Ceylon Tea 
Store, 46 Government street, fears that, 
some people may confus»- that store wlthr 

» ni i * *' In. c*»nslder)itlon of his fears I hasten 
143 to nay that the stores to which I refer are 

two i raJ* by Chinamen, and m.v remarks had no 
reference to the store of Mr. Kn-.x 46 
Government street.

i.i’ii w : ; n:ii

12 
126 ! 
58 i 
46 ,

M

A health officer recently received the fol
lowing note from one of the residents of 
al« district:

Dear sir—I l>eg to tell you that mv child, 
aged eight niontlw. Is suffering with mean- 
lea. as required by act of parliament.”

: “Yonr ancle dl«*»l of a complication of 
j diseases, did he not?"
! “Either that or a complication of doc* 

tors i iim not sure w lil<-h "
to Germany, has been practically decided 
on. It Is expected the nomination would 
go in today. Up to 2:45^ o’clock It had
not been sent to the senate. I — »-------- — —__

The senate finance committee has agreed ' n/x«/i w ra
to reuort as a suhstltuie for the tariff bill KD//1L t’fHKlTlf* HOWuCr* 
a bill providing for the frei* coinage of . 
silver, which Is exactly the same In bin- ; 
gunge as the substitute for the bond hill I 
which passed the senate Sat unlay.

Highest ot all in leavening
Strength. — V, S. Government Report

..... , .. .......



the young men below. All the while the 
I energetic salesman walked up and down 
i shouting: “Omer your driukn, geniie- 

Deolares ! men.” .
1 From there w* went to a "'to1'1*'
! 'joint" on Broad «treet. To ej-e it it" 
jnst ditee it WHS one grade highei than 
the one we had left. We 

, for 1.1 rents anil found about -«M> mt 
i„ the eoucert gnrtlen «atoning to tOtd 

E$" ! looking at a lierfonwier ;
1 It wae the night of the "hat triek. M l : 

. I tit. "coin farre"—yon remember It well, 
i it was" getting late, and we determiimd,

__________ if noatdble to assure ourselves of tin
truth or falsehood of etatemeuta we

Following is the fall reimrt of the ; ^./‘‘^utatlmi w!ts'"oMowed to exist 

Hvrmon pmich#*d by tin- Itvv. Italph XV. trnm,. |n huomn «ouïs in our city
Trotter in Olivary Baptist church on \ye )m,| n<> trouble to locate it. Th« 
Sunday evening last: | ml blindn and wide <>,>on doors. and or-

Rev. Ralph W. Trotter
That Vice la Alloved Too 

Much Latitude.

Sermon on Jib© Subject— His 
per fences on Two Tours of 

Inspection.

VICTORIA DAILY T1MKS. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4. jbUti
UhinamunTHE ITÏÏS MORALS L George Marsdenfor

washing Linens, 
Cottons, Laces. 

It makes them 
Snowy White.

5urprise5oap
atau^ General flews Agent

Is now located in therocers
ADELPHI BLO

A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

Ml Coast Papers on sale

LVEft r Day

=: ~è=r=è=3~4He^

Meeting of the 
hho i?l1h,’s nf Klh« AsHO<;1«t,t>n will be 
held at the C lub House, foot of Meniiea 

Tuesday Evening. February 4th. 
1806. for the election of officers for tbe 
ensuing year. &c. 
ia.il-.:The nutritious elements of Beef 

that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

A. J. DALLAIN, Sec.-Treas

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8. HAYWARD
iSetabllebed lser.iJohnston’s 

Fluid Beef.

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street Victoria.

SOCIETIES.

B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
■ZÏ2 '}* î*"? **2*» ln Mwwrsve Btoc*growl eiiwi. u . sen deny from lv • :n. to 4 p.m.. ft.

Hwem sed their triends, who

VETERINARY.

eupnntH standing outside 
xvere too thick mid numerous to leave u« 
in doubt. Within three block* of this 
church I can stand on one 1111,1
throw a stone through the windows of 
ton houses of prostitution, and some of 
you who are stronger in muscle than 1 
could break twenty.

\V«> were stopped six times m one 
block. We stopped and talked. I <-ab- 
n„t repeat their conversation 
enough to say that six creatures m the 
image of my mother and my God, of 
fered to sell themselves, body ami soul, 
to me for *1. We stopped each time 
when hailed, talked, excused ourselves 
and walked on. We had walked past 
their houses three times when one of 
the women to whom we had spoken 
said, "If you fellows walk past here 
again I'll have the cop after you.” Mark 
-a prostitute will put the cop on a citi
zen for walking three times, along

' The Crime of our City and our Ba
ilee Force.”

Halmkknk 2:1- "Woe t « » him that 
buildeth a town with blood and 'stnb- 
lisheth a city by iniquity.” Matt. 6:1.1 
- “Lend us not into temptation, but de
liver us from evil.”

During the past six months l have 
been tempted n hundred times to draw 
back from the task before me to-night1 
at times I have, for n moment, yielded 
to so eh feelings, and with each such 
weakness I have felt, like Solomon, 
shorn of my power. No. 1 know too 
much of the truth to draw back now.

Two mouths ago. in a sermon on "the 
ethics of municipal isdities,” published 
in the Time» of this city, I set forth our 
obligation to elect men of character and 
ability to our executive l*oard. It was 
then stated that an ethical duty rested 
upon each elector to see to it that
righteousness moved, and justice seeon- ^ Vm- ....... ....___........... ..... ............ ..............
dnl the nominations, and that every one | ‘l^‘‘ “”reetH ,ngr, to the prostitutes j polie» never took occasion to ask the 
used his God-given power, the ballot, j th(1 „reaeher8? And which has the -reason why of all this male trade?" 
If wa* also show it tflnt an equal obli- j ,«<rornpr.' (>n onr „idewalks? Î claim no But now 1 found myself In the very
Ration rested uik.ii men of « lean heart . ,ulvantagv anq grant none to any nth- ' presence. 1 had the evidence in my

er lining, not even to a prostitute. Five hand end my witness to prove the facts, 
minutes had not elapsed before we met mil the tea store with its foreign char- 
two of our policemen. We were a lit- ! noter* so Interesting to me when I first 

anxious tb see if our jade of the .amt* west had changed into a den of 
oiion door would carry out her threat. | vice and crime. I felt that my second
ho xvv turned and followed them. They night had not been in vain, ami I was
enteral the very house she occupied and | no longer in doubt ns to where t tbv 
stayed there for. over an hour. They ' germs of moral death were generated in 
made no arrest, came out and went ; this community.
their way. 1 refer to this fact, which In a saloon on Government street 

can prove, to show that our police are j had notiral advertized

while in stolid 
threw the dice.

To tbe honor of the Chinamen, let 
me say, that again and again that night 
us the boys of Victoria asked for k>t- 

| tory tickets and put their silver on the 
"cluick hick" board, 1 heard the Chi 
uamen say, "No, no. you too young.” 

j 1 confess there was something xwir 1
ibout. it. amounting to ugony.

! We next visited a den kept by a xvily 
old Chinumau. It is wonderful how 
flu- attitude of men change according to 
circumstance». Men who would spit on 
a ( thing man in ordinary life are bottom 
friends with them In these dens of dark 
ness. Tie painful thing is that though 
Chinamen run the games it Is our whit.’ 
hoys who gamble in them.

We secured evidence again, and wen- 
invited hack In fact, I became quit.- 
a mark. I was even promised a look 
at the "little game tip stairs'* in sonic 

to solicit us j place*. Probably 1 looked green or 
acted somewhat prodigal with my

Further along we entered another. 
Here was an old- one-eyed Chimumii1. 
but kind, -mil gave me a warm welcome 
Here the Chinaman talked good English 
and 1 lieoame well acquainted. I had 
the opportunity of .«cuing opium prepar
'd ami smoked. In fact I felt that one 
night was quite sufficient to initiate a 
young man to a night life of crime, 
such as 1 have not seen out-do nt- in anv 
town of otir size. Once during my tr«v- 
<-Ih 1 felt mire a keen-eyed Chinaman 
had "got on to” my disguise, for the 
signal was immediately given to the 
“little game up stairs."

The next place was the Chinese 
‘‘Oriental Tea Store" on Government 
street, quite near the first tea store 
spoken of. Here at all hour* of the night 
and day white men a ml Chinamen may 
he seen going in ami out. For monthspublie highway in this city. Now, Fd 

i like to have one point settled. To whom 1 had watched it and wondered why our

w

used by Athletes when training.
=A==T=k==T=*!=V

and clear head to offer themselves for 
municipal service, or to stand when 
brought out by their fellow-citizen». 
Moreover, our duty was not done when 
we hail elected such men. but we had 
an obligation to support them 366 days 
In the year. 24 hour» out of ever>- day. 
60 minutes out of every hour. GO sec
onds out of every minute.

An examination of the candidates will 
reveal to every one that the election

1

Friday nights." I fl© 
ntrmined to.se© what this dance was. 
The night came. I wont at 12 o'clock 
midnight. I was too early. I went nt 
1 a.m.. and after waiting half an hour

six men to protect this city from just 
this kind of evil. In other words, to 
enforce British law in this community. 
Now I say they have not done so dur
ing the past few months, and us a citi
zen and a man I protest against paying 
men who are not doing their work. Our 
polie© arc either ignorant. incomi>etent 
or in collusion. If ignorant, then such 
innocence should not be allowed out 
alone after dark; if incompetent, they 
ah< utd be dismissed and able men np- 
pointed. I protest against this waste 
ef public funds and vice being allowed

ha* doctoral himself ormoacd to gamb- ! smouldering ami Its disease is festering to the lair (drinks are ’!ur|n^
line. « regret that .ill 4M not see fit t., ! and its blood is potooning and tending the dance) the girl gets n ctnnk nun p •
support the amendment, whi-h makes a the curse of the second commandment j of the price. Tbew- gins dancea ji ^

children to tiic third and ! mad things till daylight With drunken
men. drunk themselves. The obscepity

threnerh which we have just paused. was ! cognizant of each of these bonne*. They 
the fight of light against darkness, of walked past their oj*en doors ns we did.
right ngninst wrong, of God against j Whilst they were in that house not lew
devil; and T thank God that to a groat then seven young men had entered these
extent right ha* triumphed. It is a fact dons of infamy within mu? hundred . ........ -................ . , . . , , ,,
..........  pro,,,I or that the lirai roaolatUm , vant. of where our paid offleera were , the dam e heeao. In plain wonle H h, o llounah praeticallj midiKturtx'd. If
waned bv our new council w.a one ririln*. the proatlttltw,- danee of tMa «By, I in .olhl.ion they ahoahl be punlahed as
fftlviilati.l to nholiah the crime of earn- ; Thia vice has it. "Fast End." ami its : can cive you the uam,-» of every worn,, , other «Mm. I happen to hare the
Mine in o,,r oit,. I am proud tha, "Find Avenues." Ms “low down." and present and forty-two of Af- fne««. wh eh I e.n prove, that ou the

ery ,mm,her of the council of 1S»S ; it, .ri.toorafe among us. It. lire, are | h r each dance the man take, tlm airi ,eo mght of oar new roennl. nrat
s.— .»i,v*in«r nieitmg. within a few hours after their

famous amendment had been paused, 
nearly every gambling house referred

upon onr children to me mira a un i man iuw '«fw— .""""L... î.0 been closed by the p<>
fourth generition In the name of om- .................... <
nipotent God I dare this city to lx' in-! and blasphemy, trod lew dues*, 
different to what I say on this matter drunken»*»* was too hideous fJ P 
I would rather tie put on the rack and lie speech It mav In- in cresting 
hear my joints crack In the thumb
screw than expose another man or wo-
man's sin to no purpose. But. listen! I wevr* the blue, entered in 
if that is the price you put upon action, ! clothes and witnessed the 
then I will pay it. For I have names htiv« described it Aid #pon another 
of owner* and agents and frequenter* occasion he enteml at the same imi 
and inmates, with day and date and wit- and in the same dress as d™nk M any
nesses to boot, and 1 say to this town, in the rmu-soaked < retv. Tlw den na
clean thyself or I will publl.h thy nake.1- back en-ranee from HmaM - ne t en.I 
ness. Courage ami the palnfnhiow of Iher sav ran * galuhling he I "I"*»»" 
the truth had grown by experience fo I which fact l am prepared P
such a degree that I determined to sc- mv affidavit. I have only ‘ 1
what was to I»- se,.,,. no matter whet fringe, of «hat I knnw. _ Tin. la w*
it e,wt or where it took me. On H e Is einnln* of tl,e en<1. But a P»ee

.... wn»K i ef evhlen,.. .................. mv notice toe
MY SECOND MG HI 8 WUIIK : r , _ whi,.|i i feel oughl to he in

I had a new companion. Careful work ;,lv [Ms.svo'ftm of tile publie. The main 
was to bo done, and it demanded an ex- ! f„< tH of the evidence are these. A
Part a. guide. On previous mwhw ! vnnnc man honeht a l<>ll‘‘rv tl.ket ,he, nr,, fnttplling ,hemi«-Iv.» by .nek
I luid gone ilreewd a* you-see me now, v,hich won $1176, and had *400 or tin in„ th<1 hiAn<1 frnn, t>,„
but on this second tour there were bolts pmount n.nid. The Imlnne»- was refuted 
to have drawn between us and tbe game ; H<> thereupon paid a lawyer *om>

We tM-gan by en- j .<47, »0 dotlect the balance. After fiv«
store on the j „r Wl>cks xvithont suecesA he went

clean breast of the whole business, cor 
eriiig ailvlts and minors alike, but it is 
a satisfaction that the entire board 
stated ils position as opposed to gam
bling. Ami it is even more gratifying 
to see record»*! nt their second meeting 
a motion which asks for a detailed re
port from the police, and looks toward
the enforcement of British law.

T hare Imh-u flooded with letters and 
visitors asking me to do something for 
immediate moral reform in onr rum 
soaked community: mothers, asking un
to save their bev# from gambling nnd 
prostitution : fathers helpless to save 
Ml, : 1 VOÜ M... . .!
vice: outraged citizen* railing f«>r the 
organization of a citizen’* league. The 
Ministerial Association have been 
their wits’ en«l over the debated condi
tion of our society.

I have preached here Sunday after 
Sunday, with this chnreh crowded with 
young men. who were attentive, genial 
and générons: but you may anneal to
them in vain to accept the Christian . ... ...... ....... .......
life. Th<- sensitiveness to moral appeal ! we wanted to *ee. 
is blunted. I determined to fathom the toring a t«-a 
cause of thia moral deadueas. I had 
preached sermons which in oth«-r 
churches had brought score* to Christ, 
but here without avail. I looked for 
this cause in their environment. .To do 
this I bad to make pergonal investiga
tion. 1 have done so, nnd have found 
th- cause. And lt*t me say right here 
that the statement* of this address are 
not th<- result of newspaper article* or 
hearsay, nor are they “ministerial gen
eralities." I am prepared to put the 
fact* of this sermon into the form of 
hard, cold affidavits if yon want It.

All these forces have been al work 
making it impossible for me to lie silent 
longer and be haarit. My personal In
vestigations have made it imperative 
that 1 take one <»f two courses. Having 
the facts which are now in my posses
sion of th<* crime of this city. 1 must 
speak, or vacate the pulpit to truer 
men. I must raise my hand to strike 
to death the vice of this city, if I fall 
fighting, or i must leave, like 11 coward 
in disgrace, and play Judas in betraying 
the Master I serve. Moreover. I be
lieve the town can be cleansed. If I 
doubted this for one moment I would 
not preiK-h this sermon. It can he done.
You don’t think so? Well, you appoint 
me chief of poltee. for six months and 
I'll show you.

But von oro becoming impatient tc 
ieam the "bow” nnd the “what." and 
it may be the “where” of mv midnight 
journeys through the den* of this rum- 
ruled town. In
OUR FIRST NIGHTS INYE8TIGA 

TION

victory is sure. "W'jn* unto him that j 
buildeth a town with bhiod. and ’st-io ' 
lisheth n city by iniquity." Is*ad ua | 
nor into temptation, but deliver us from ;
»*vii, for thine is tbe kingdom and the -i 
jK>iv»-r and the glory, forever and ever

—“Fiv> years ago." says Anga A. I 
Lewis, Richard. N.Y., "1 had ti eon- ! 
stânt cough, night sweats, was gPepti/ j 
reduced in fl«idi. and had liceti given np 
by my physicians. Ï ts-gan to take !
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after using j S. P' T°vÎttk'i
two bottles was completely eu red."

—Mother writes: “No trouble now get
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much.”

—Carpenter tools at Cheapside. *

Vi<torians to know that nt four o’clock 
that morning one of our officers wlu» 

civilian s

lice. This goes to show that they are 
not ignorant: nnd to this extent, not in , 
competent. The fact is the police of | 
this city have demonstrated Unit they j 
can close the gambling dens of this j 
city any hour they eheow*. Business is j 
«lui! down in the ward this week nnd 
last, fact them follow it up. If they ! 
are incompetent to keep track of the 
shuffle in Chinatown I’ll do it for them 
and keep the commissioners posted.

My purpose in this exposure i* not i 
to bring into disrepute any man. It is 
hot to expose to piddle gaze any unfor
tunate woman. It is not to punish any 
poor Chinaman. But ft is t.» grow 
public sentiment to rise and demand 
that British law be enforced in this 
city. It is to ask all citizens. Vrrespec- 
tivc of party or creed, to rise and put 
«lown thl* rum-soaked, hew it ted. gamb
ling. licentious pack of blood-hound*

west side of Government street.
I suppose some of yon ladies
buy your ten there. Well I 
wish to inform you that it is a gamb
ling hell. Most of the stock is in sight: 
the chief trade »>< the place is lottery 
tickets. Tie* place is run by China- 
nnm. but it is chiefly white men who 
gamble there. Our second night was 1 
study in more ways than one. The faC 
is that Victoria i* a wonder of archi
tecture. It is fearfully and wondei 
fully made. It abounds in little door», 
ttml head traps and back alleys, and 
stairways and subterranean passages 
After sufficient documentary evidence 
had ht?en secured in the ton store, we 
l*otook ourselves , to sundry windings

I to the chief of police. The chief 
; soid: “We don't know niivfhimr shout 

tht s<‘ people." The young man told him 
! h» thought he did. nnd as t,ie game was 

n flowed to run so onenly he wonhl be 
: nhle to get a settlement. The chief said 
! it was very hard to stop the game, a* 

von only get at the a cents, «rod can fine 
them ody $20. If he had the money 

Id get two Chinamen Who. for 
$200 or $200. would give the name* of 

; the companies, but thev would have to 
j leave town or be killed.

The young man then went back to the 
! lawyer! thinking he would give the nnt- 
i ter np. and asked for a refund 01 $4.> 

lv had paid. The lawyer wanted “an
other crack at these people.” In a few

ing the blood from the quivering vital* 
of this community. To do this, let ns 
demand that our police commissioners 
be elected by popular vote—and 1 am 
not reflecting on them when I say this. 
I supported our mayor in the election 
and I hare seen him for these matters 
ami have been received by a gentleman 
as a gentleman. I shall furnish him 
with such facts as I have and deem

I hope our council will demand an iu- 
vestigatfon. I hope the citizens will 
hack it up by « strong citizens' league, 
a* Was formed in New York against 
Tamany Hall.

Be vigilant; be earnest; lie united, and

FUNK A. WACNALLS

Standard
Dictionary

is everywhere urknoirlctlpctl 
hy Ktlucatom, Scholar», the 
I’ret* and the 1‘ttblir to be

THE BEST FOR All PURPOSES.
1 IM» tt»w hi»«l Miwt <J»fn»l*te.

Lon ta I ns 301,866 words, many thousand 
more than say other dictionary ever pui>- 
llshtfd. More than $900,000 were expended 
la It* production. 247 Specialist* and Ed
itors were engaged In Its preparation.
It» OfttnlHoiia ar«< Clenr »n«l KxhiI.

President Milne of New York State Nor
mal Colleges, says Its definitions are best to 
be found anywhere. Scores of critics say

It* Klymtilnclp* art Hiinnri.

They are especially commended by the 
Atlantic Monthly. Boston, the Westminster 
Gazette. Loudon Sunday School Times, 
Philadelphia, and scores of others.
It l* a liovarBMiBUt Authority.

Ii Is In use in all the departments of tbe 
United States Government at Washington, 
and all the departments of the Dominion of 
Canada. Government experts give It the 
preference on all disputed points.
It I» Adoptrrt In the Public School* 
of Canada and the United States. Its new 
educational features an* extremely valu
able In training pupil* to a correct use of 

Illustra
tions are superb. Its tables of «Kilns, 
weights an«l measures, planta, animal*, 
etc., are exhaustive and ««nnot be found 
elsewhere.
It U the %ln«t Htehlv Coin mender*.

an,! iluvioua .lark paaaan». my guide al- ; volinc man «mit again to tha

we had a very congenial companion. 
J*!> wore green, and when once really 
started wo wore a little etnbarrftomKl. 
And hoys! I am not ashamed to run 
fens it. 1 fell very ranch oat 
The vi-nmculnr of lh<‘ saloon was not 
congenial, although I have been a com
mercial traveler. We had to get ac
customed to it. so we began with some
thing easy. First wo entered the saloon 
nt the foot of this very street, meruld 
street.) Wo lx>light a cigar nnd counted 
the men drunk nnd sober and noted the 
gaming tables in the bar. checkers, I 
KtippoHC. From there wc went ov«‘r to 
Government street and enteral n sa
loon xvhix'h we understood lmd n con- 
<wt hall or beer garden behind it. 
Purebamng two tickets for 2.1 cents 

concert hall. Here we 
young and old men. 

Ye*, “nothing hut tho Infinite pity was 
suflicieu; for the infinite iiathos" of that 
crowd. ; The songs were suggestive and

the hulllto a balcony or gallery in which 
wvrt? girls who, for that night at h-ivt,

Iwny* in the lead. Boon, to my relief, 
xve found ours«'lve< In a brilliantly 
lighttnl billiard hall. Here wen* business 
hotel*. Here 1 recognized business men 
tnvti playing “an innocent gntu«* 
of billia ids,” but to my a* 
louishment to one skk? in 
the open billiard room was running tf 
“chuck-luck'’ game run by a Chinaman, 
and around him fiat four young men 
playing. I at once joined them with 
my companion. I saw money won nnd 
hist. I have the names of all present.
I won't tell yon bow the game i* played, 
I may have to do that in court.

Our n'*xt visit was on Fisc nard strop*. 
We entered a very dingy Chinese store, 
In which sat a number of listless China 
men. I could see nothing, nnd began 
to fear my companion was mistaken. 
But we had only to move toward the 
back of the store to find 
Chinaman briskly engaged in the sale 
of lottery tickets, anil n rap on the nar
row door and a soft “let 'im in Sally.” 
caused it to open and a wee Chines» 
girl stood before us. “All right." nnd 
three rooms back we found ourselves 
again in the chuck luck gang. I was 
•«canned from head to feet: in fact, eyes 
seemed to see through me. However, 
f braced myself and chatted-with men 
on the chances of the game and lent
1 lir-m m.'il. Ill V. t.. !:-!,! ir ri-.-i rs u lv-
little dreamed they took 
preacher's hnmk I secured evidence 
ami the names of all present, receive! 
an invitation back and left 
with nil.

A few doors away we entered another 
Hero we found business good, a brisk 
«ale of lottery tickets in the store, bur 
I looked in vain for the “chuck luck” 
canvas with ihs ominous “No. 4." Rut 
instead of going out at the front door 
i found mvtelf in the back yard. Fuss
ing along in the l«*e of « low building.

[lawyer. H<- had hired a detectiv. for 
$15 to get the name?* of the «-ompanies. 
nnd when tie had the names he would 
let him know. On his next visit the law
yer was getting on finely. He had . 
been promised #500. which amount was 
soon reduced to $250. nnd finally they 
refused to pay at all. Tbe young man 
then went to the police office to secure 
summonses for the arrest of the China
man. The chief said: “We must see 
your evidence, as wo don’t wish to , 
waste time." The chief then said that 
one of his staff had heard that the . 
voting man had remarked that tin* po- j 
lice received $30 a month to let the 
game alone. The young man said: j 
"Yes. that's what I said.*1 The chief 

; said he was liable to g«*t himself into 
trouble, and then told him to come next

I So h«* went tbe next day and the chief 
referred him to the clerk, who said he 

i hart never filled in such papers and said 
he had better go to his lawyer.

On going to the lawyer he was found 
; to be busy, so the young man went 

home, nnd while there two Chinamen 1 
came to him, saying: “We hear you are j 
going to take us to court.” Remember. ; 
he had spoken to nobody hut the police, i 
nnd tin* lawyer, regarding taking out j 
the summons.

The Chinamen wanted to* settle, and ; 
he agreed to. for #100. not wonting to j 
make trouble for anybody. The next 

fg^er : they refused to settle, saying they j
could only raise fifty dollars, and asked j 
tbe young man to go and see another j 
Chinaman to make up the hundred. ! 
This was hi* mistake, for the moment j 
he settled both the chief of police nnd ; 
the Chinaman could have a case against 
him. If he takes out the summons tbey 
still have 11 case. You may jndge for j 
yourselves of such police service. j

And now what of all this, and what is
Mid we entered, nnd hero sat a number j mv purpose In. thl* review of crime? j 
of Victoria's brightest boys gambling. WoU« wo an- paying a force of twenty

more so. Along one side of xve paused at a door. “Rap, rnp. nm”

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is du« 
j to Itnpttre blood. Therefore the tru« 

way to core nervousness Is by purify 
ing and enriching the blood. Thl 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa 
periila. Read this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been • 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was wen*- 
in my limb* and had «mothered eensa- 
tion*. At last my physician advised ire 
to try Ilood’8 Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to’say that f am now 
strong and well. 1 am still using Hood s 
tiarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend It to nil who are suffering 
with nervous prostration und palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Dalton, fjtf Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently lu the public eye today. 11 
Is not what wo pay but what Hood’s 8ar- 
taparilla docs that tells the story.

Hon-d’ti P2I1« act harmoniously w'thUUU .I » Rood’sKiu-supariUs. X*.

Never has a dictionary been welcomed 
with such unanimous and unuuuUtied praise 
by the preea, the great unlveridties. and 
by EHiucatorH and Critics throughout tue 
Engllhli-apeaklug world.

The Tendon Times nays: ‘‘The merits of 
the Standard Dictionary are Indisputable 
mid are abundantly attested by u large 
number of unimpeachable authorities."

The New York Herald says: "The Stand- 
aril Dictionary Is a triumph in the art of 
publication... .It I* the most satisfactory 
nnd eomplete dictionary yet printed."

Tbe St. Jamee’e Budget (Gasette), Lon
don. says: “The Standard Dictionary should 
be the pride of literary Americans. :is It 
I* the admiration of literary England."
Sold by Subscription only. ACINTS WANTED. 

PFICES :
In 1 vol In 2 vols

H»lf Russia, - - - - $x5 00 $,8 00
Full Russia. - - - - *8.00 as oo
Morocco, n.oo »6.oo
If no agent In your town seud your sub

scription to
Funk A Wagnalls Oo., U Richmond St, W., 

Toronto, Ont
IMncHptiec Circular* trill be sent on appli-

All Eyes—
Will be turne<i toward British 
Columbia during the next few 
years. Your friends In the East 
<>r the Old Country will want In
formation abmxt It. The vastest 
and best method of furnishing 
this deaired Information Is by 1 
forwarding them regularly the

VKTKRINARY 8URGKON. 
Graduate Out. Vet. Col., Member Ont Vet 
Med. 80c. (Late with Dr. John Wende. V^.. 
Buffalo. N.Y.) Office at Brag * Livery, 10P 
Johnson Street. Telephone 182; restieiee 
telephone 417, Victoria, B. Ç.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENOMK 

■accessor to John Dougherty. Yards sort 
oeaapoola «-leaned, contracts made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders' left with 

Kell A Oo., Fort Htreet, groesre; 
Cochrane A Munn. corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend 
e«l to. Residence, 60 Vancouver stree* 
Telephone, IDO.

JEWELERS. ETC.
WALTHAM WATCHES, $7.

In solid sliver cases, guaranteed for 
five years.

S. A. STODDART,
The Mew Watchmaker and Jewel 

68* Yates Street.
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 7»c.,
Main spring, 7Bc. ; Balance und Pallet 
Staffs. $1 26. And guarantee* all work for 
12 mon the. Practical experience of over

WANTS.
ADDRESS SV A NT* I A n y one acquainted 

«Mill Miss Laura Llpscombe's present ad- 
dross will oblige by «ending same to W.. 
thl* office. Feb.S-tf.

WANTED—By March 1st. a small furnish 
ed cottage, within 15 minutes’ walk of 

-st office. Address, stating 
“House.*' Times office. ft?i

WANTED—Twenty-ftve men at Beaver 
Lake. Wages 25 cents an hour. Board. f5 
a week. XValkely. King & Casey.

WANTED-Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore's hardware store 
57 Johnson strrot. de20-tf

FOR SALE.
FOR SALK CHSAP-Two heavy "teatasT 

harness nnd wagons. Apply to J. West. 
•" . fel-lw

FOR SALE—New and second hand sealing 
boats, anchor and chain, water casks, 
stove and set stern davits. Apply at 
Grant's wharf. jal7-lm

FURNISHED ROOMS, with . 
hoard. 9 South Park street

TO RENT—A shop situate on wharf st.; 
suitable for blacksmith or cooper. Ap
ply North Pacific Saloon, wharf street.

■■■jtaeeÉljBéj ja3l-lw

Which tells of the
thl* great province; ________
and varied resource*; Its develop, 
ment; Its Industries and Its peo
ple.

Subscribe Now.
Bent to any address In Canada. 
United Htates or New fonndland 
for $1.50 per ana urn. Other coun
tries, postage extra.

Sample Copies 
i Free for the Asking.

TO LET.
without
fc.3-2

MISCELLANEOUS.

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget 
Remedies have

and proved to be super
ior to any other

by all Chemtat* and direct 
from Langley & Co

Extra copies of the Times 
% initial arc now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cen

^ A W. WILSON
Vl.VMBKRH AND ti AS8FITTKK#.

Veil Hanavrs ami Tinsmith». Dealers In beet dewny 
ton» or IIeating and Cooking Store». Rang**, etc. Ihlnplng wnpplrd *t loweet rate». Broad efrr»». Vie 
a. B C. Telephone call 11*

SEQUAH’S 
REMEDIES

Twice-a-Week Times PUBLICLY TESTED

.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

«

i

SKVKNTH DAY.
Monder, February :lrd, 1886.

Mr. Booth, apeaker pro tern, took the 
choir et 2 o'clock. Vrnyers by Biohop 
Ferrio. _ ,

Mr. Hume presented a petition on be
half of the New Weefcmtaster & Bur- 
rnrd Inlet Telephone Company for a 
peltate act.

Mr. Semlin presented a petition on be
half of the residents of Granite Creek 
and neighboring .districts with reference 
to road accommodation.

Mr. Roger* presented two petitions 
fev the consolidation of mining inter 
eats in Cariboo district.

Mr. Hunter, chairman of the commit 
tee on standing orders, reported that 
the rules had t>een complied with in ref
erence to the following petitions: Lil- 
looet & Fraser River Gold Fields Co., 
A. D. Whittier and Consolidated Rail
way and Light Company, of Vaneou-

Mr. Kellie moved for a return show
ing the term# upon which the settle- 
n.ent of the railway lands question bft- 
twren the provincial and Dominion gov
ernments was completed.

SMALL DEBTS COURT.
Mr. Walkem moved that an order of 

this house be granted, asking for a re
turn of the number of plaints which 
have been entered In tlx* several Small 
Debts courts of this province, the 
amomits sued for. nml the fees taken by 
the magistrates. Also, a return show
ing the number of plaints which have 
Ik‘CU entered in which the fees have not 
hetm paid before the hearing of the 
plaint. Aleo. a return showing the 
number of plaints which have been set
tled before hearing, and whether in 
such cases the fees have been limited 
to the summons and service, or whether 
the hearing f<»c has been included.

Mr. Walkem said he understood 
the object of the Small Debt# Court 
Act was to reduce the cost of legisla
tion. but there was no provision matfe 
allowing the litigant to pay any amount 
in dispute into court and save the hear
ing fee. He thought it could lie shown 
that the fees paid to the magistrates 
would l>e found to. bo a serious loss 
to the provincial revenue. Under the 
practice It is conveyed that the magis
trate has no interest in the suit. There 
was only one way of disposing of that 
possibility, and that is by fixing a sal
ary for the magistrate. Up knew of 
some cases where the foe has not been 
paid in advance, which made the matter 
all the more suspicions. Altogether. 
Dr. Walkem considered the system bar
ren of the object sought in the first 
place, and in the second that it resulted 
in a serious loss of revenue to tbeprov-

Mon. Mr. Eberts said the government 
would take no exception to granting the 
return. The object of the net had been 
to save cost to the litigants, and 
so far ns the attorney-general knew, 
tit-- ad had been working Well Be 
had noticed that the city of Victoria 
was desirous of Obtaining the fees paid 
in this court, but it was scarcely fair 
to expect that the government should
pay the officers of th«W courts and* The 
cities get the fees. When this return 
mme# down, should it show that "the 
magistrates /ire aeting its legal advisers 
to plaintiffs in these cases, and that 
such a tremendous amount of money- is 
being made by these magistrates, in 
short, if it is shown that this act does 
not cnrrv out the original intention, 
then the house might he satisfied that a 
ehange would be made, and that quick- 
ly. He was very glad thn? the return 
had been naked for. because until the 
information sought f„r wae obtained, 
the government was not in a position 
to know whether nr not that followed 
was the proper procedure.
• V,''lm''k,'n «•frnwl fn an urtirlJ

Fnivbiae m.warajw „f the i»«n,.
heron1 In»,. ns to whether Mr. Simp
son, of Xamtfmo, hail been in»,rooted 
h.v the attorney-general'» .leiHirtment to 
proceed under the act.

lion. Mr. Eberts said he had seen the 
article referred to. and he explained the 
steps the department took to he repre- 
senteo in the case before Judge Har- 
rison when that gentleman pare it ns 
hm opinion that the Small Debts Four. 
Art was constitutional. Consequently 
the department was powerless to go 
further. In the case before Mr .fus- 
t.c<; Crease there was no provision bv 
Vhich the department could he repre- 
svi ted. Mr. Eberts had been spoken to 
l>.v some of the magistrates, and he hail 
always said that he would always par 
the utmost deference to an opinion of n 
judge of the supreme court. With ref
erence generally to the remarks made 
in the Province, neither the attornev- 
goneral s office nor any member of the 
government would attempt to voeree the 
magistrates in the performance of their 
duty. Whenever any magistrate np- 
plied to him for direction# Mr Ebert- 
h::.! nIw »>■» r.f.rrod him to tl.o etetné 
under which he was acting.
h ?,r',M,'lm<'l,, n ""»» very i>lvnN(»i to 
lu-er (hi. nn.wi-r of rh,- ,morn,

■l ai. elihoiyih p, rsomilly he felt ,-ertnin 
Utot the ftttornvy-genenil h„,| never 
kiven ,my ooeh in»,motion, „» thew ro
thhl * t Tr'T"n'1 "nxiou, to «*
' _ enerietl ont. h,,„u„. |t had done
* great deal of good, but it -eem„l an. 
'onntitutionnl that „ mnelatrate, in re. 
ee,pt „f a oalitrr. should .i!m, yv, fM.„ 
fro” "noth,* soerde. That mailer had 
he™ debated upon in the bo„„. „„ for.

''IS.
thî'eoJX"'^"”' *** w“" “<* fO ehnte 
. eonrt. hern,,»,- there waa a genera' 
mpr,.»K,oo th«t ,hi« |d„'e of leglalatlon 

"top in the right diront ion.
Q0E8T7ON OF PRIVILEGE.

,».nv Xf” "J f"r ,l r",uro "f •*
P. the order-in-council and all

"ther paper, |» with *”
pomtntent of. the romraisaioner under 
■ h»p. 60. R. c. State., 1886.

,thi» » «nyenien, point
onnneeti <>f l>rivil"k" in thi«
onne<tion. In the Colonist of Sunday

was an editoria dealing with the revision 
z statutes, and .Mr. Helmcken
wished to take exception to one para
graph. Which was as follows:

To a revision is certainly no work of 
Kciwtors and paste. but the whole vol- 
,m< : ' III" ,-i ■ ilt f ran ful stu-i : tn.l

solicitous care. We observe tbftt there 
,s u complaint that depart 
from tin- text of the law as it exists, 
and that the work is unsatisfactory on 
that account. We think that this com-

! plaint arises from a failure critically 
and fairly to examine the work, which, 
so far a# we have seen, seems fuly to 
justify the statement in the report, that 

| whilst many of the more important of 
| the provincial acts have been re-drawn 

and re-urragned, objectionable features 
removed and such changes Introduced 
a# experience, the altered condition of 
the country and judicial decision# show 
to be necessary.’ yet that the aim of the
consolidation throughout ‘to retain the 
spirit of the law as it exists,' has been 
constantly kept in view.**

He woùld ask whether the house had 
any say at all in the matter of this 
revision of the statutes? Upon whom 
doc# the responsibility for this revision 
rest in the event of any of these law# 
having been changed. and made law 
without the members of the house 
knowing anything abojlt It? So far as 
he was concerned himself, and the some 
remark would apply to every member of 
the house, lie had a responsibility in the 
matter, and lie was not going t" shirk 
it. Now here was a volume placed ou 
members' desks some ten day# ago, the 
result of the work of the commissioner 
who had been at work for some months 
at any rate, and it was stated in this 
house that it would I.,- advisable 
certain facts forthwith. The commis
sioner. so far as Mr. Hvlmcken was 
concerned, was not going to legislate fo* 
this house. Any legislation that is go
ing to be made law will have to lie in- 
t rod need inti» the krbuse in tin- usual 
manner. It is entirely bad for any 
newspaper to make any such remark 
that the present action of uioml>er« 
arose from the want of a fuller know
ledge of the work, lb- would pltft-e him
self fui record that he would not allow 

j any bill in connection with the revision 
notice of the house, lie referrod 
notice of tin- house. Mr. llelmvken 

j as ah example to the proci-dure followed 
by the Dominion in regard to tin* vrim- 

j ilia! code, when the eode was sent to 
all likely to be interested in Its proper 
working: their suggestion# were asked 

! in the meantime and the following spe- 
I «ion the code l*ecnmp law. What right 

l as any paper to say that, liecituac the 
hoi.se i# anxious to do right, the 1110m- 
1m rs do not know what thev arc talking 
nlimit? A# to the commissioner him
self. there was no otic who did not ad
mire his energy and ability, but then 
the house was responsible, and must act 
up to that responsibility.

Hon. Mr. El»erts said that when 
these bills were brought into the house 
he thonght he would follow out the sug
gestion of the coromkwloner: that is. le* 
the bouse iwi«s upon such of the bills as 
were considered advisable. Inking in
to the matter further, however, ami at 
the procedure adopted in Ontario, he 
bad concluded to withdraw these acts, 
allowing the volume to remain with the 
member# ho that they would lie able, 
during the m*eH#, to thoroughly exam
ine the statutes revised. It was also 
the intention to distribute the acts 
among the legal profession, so that next 
session the government would have the 
benefit of all these view#.

SALMON ARM SCHOOL
Mr. Semlin moved for a return of all 

conreepondeaee between tin* education» 
authorities and the trustees of Salmon 
Arm School, in relation to the discharge 
of Mr. J. Irwin as teacher of said

Mr. Semlin expiaiued that the trustees 
were anxious to keep this teacher, who 
had beeu teaching for many years, but 
ou instruction from the council of edu
cation the teacher had to be removed.

Huu. Col. Baker said there would not 
bo the slightest objection to giving this 
return, but he veutumi to say that 
when all the correspondence was before 
the house, lu,o. members would come to 
the conclusion that the department had 
noted in the best interests of the peo
ple. It was quite true that the trustees 
wished to retain this teacher, but a 
large majority of tfie parents of the 
children attending the sch«M>l bad peti
tioned against it, and, looking at all the 
facts, and the antecedents of the teach
er. the department decided in the inter
ests of the children that the teaeher 
shvuhl be removed.

MOTIONS.
Mr. Sword moved for a return show 

lag the instructions under which the 
conversion of the loans of 1877 and 1887 
id being proceeded with, and in what 
manner the rate of conversion is being 
arrived at. ; I

Hon. Mr Turner said there would 
be only a few letters to bring down, ns 
the main portion of this business had 
been conducted verbally.

Mr. Kitchen moved that a select com
mittee, i-omjiosed of Messrs. Rithet. 
llehneken. Booth, Kidd and the mover, 
be appointed to consider the municipal 
act, ns revised by the commissioner, to 
recommend amendments thereto, and to 
report to this house.—Carried.

QUESTIONS J$Y MEMBERS.
Mr Kennedy asked the kou. the chief 

commissioner of lands and works:
1. Have all logs cut on provincial 

hinds since the appointment of the ofli 
cinl log sealers been measured by said 
seniors? If not, why not?

2. lias the government collected tim
ber dtiisi according to such measure 
ment?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: 1st. No: 
but in #nch cases they have l»een scaled 
under authority of the timber inspector 
for the province, ns provided by the lnt 
ter part of seetion 17 (1) of the official 
scalers act, 1«M: 2nd. Yes, so far as 
such scaling has been done.

Mr. Williams asked the hon. the chief 
commissioner of lands and works:

1. What contracts, other than those 
presented to this house on the .3rd of 
January, ism, by the Hon. Mr. Martin, 
have liecn entered into by the govern
ment relative to the new parliament 
buildings?

2. I? any. what are the particulars?
3. Whnt Is the value of work done 

by each of the contractors on new par
liament buildings?

4. Whnt is value of work yet to be 
done by each of said contractors in ord 
or to complete his contract?

R. Whnt is the value of material sup
plied. and value of materials yet to be 
sunpHed, by each of the contractors?

<*. Has any portion of the work on the 
new parliament buildings lasm done oth
er than under nforesaM contracts, and if 
so. whai work and cost thereof?

7. Whnt sums have Is-en paid under 
each contract, and to whom?

8. What sum has been expended to 
date in connection with the new porllo 
merit buildings and grounds, including 
discounts, commission and other inci
dental expenses, in detail xspder separ
ate heads?

9. What will be the cost of completion 
of said buildigUH, including discounts, 
commissions, removing old buildings.
fixing up grounds, etc.Y

10. Whnt loss, if any. will l»c sum 
tallied by the government by the failure 
of the late Frederick Adams to earn 
out his contract, or in connection with 
said contract?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied ns follows:
1. One.
2. Electric wiring and telcphoue#.
3. The value of the work done is the 

amount paid to each contractor, plus 
the percentage retained by the govern 
meut a# security for completion.

4. The value is the difference between 
tie* contract and the amount paid, plus 
the amount retained for the due comple
tion of the <-ontract.

5. It i# not possible to answer the 
question, as material and labor are not 
separated in the contracts.

‘3. Yes: drainage work done by day 
labor. Coat not yet known.

7. $418,tXM).94. as follows:
To Joseph E. Phillips, foundation

contract...........................................$ 60,342 70
To Fredk. Adams (estate), ma-
„«on’s................................................. 294,<441 00
To Bishop & Kherbvunie, joiner's

contract........................................... 14,816 03
To Richard Drake, plaaterer’s
^contract ^...................................   îejwo oo
To Albion Iron Works, ironfuuud-

i*r*s contract .................................. 8.000 00
To E. <1. 1‘rlor & Co., steel joists

contract.......................................... 6,891 00
To R. J. Nott, plumber's contrac t 1.000 0> 
To W. II. Perry, coppersmith s

contract .......................................... 14.627 70
To J. Jardine, painter's contract :« àt 
To Cunningham & Hinton, elec

tric wire contract...................... 2.200 oo

A Lady’s Letter !

From the Columns of the ; 
“Ladits" Journal."

‘I wish you could sec my pretty rugs 
| that I made out of old clothes nml dyed 
; with the fast Diamond Dyes. For one 
! nig that was stamped, I used pale 

green for ground work, a bunch <»f How- 
• rs in the centre, scroll of red and yel
low, also the Ixirder of red and yellow. 
Another hud all green centre with ri'd 

i and yellow border. All admire my 
lovely rugs and magnificent colors pro
duced by Diamond Dj'es."

MORA 1,: Always use the fast Din- 
i mond Dyes for home-dyeing; they are 
j the only dyes that give perfect results.

—As perfect beauty is n passport to 
good society, so. “Odoroma" conduces to 
good appearance.

When Baby ni sick, we gave tor OMtortb. 
When ttub waa a Child, *e cried for CMtorla. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gaie them Deetorlfc

X. X480.27il.47. as follows: 
Prvll&lnary expenses fur compet

itive plans, etc............
I Foundsvi»m contract .. 
i Mason’s contract .. 
i Mason's contract bonds
| Joiner’s contract...........................
i Plasterer’s <ontract......................
; Ironfvimder'K «outract..................

Steel Joists .................... .. .. ...
I Plumber's contract.........................

Coppersmith*# contract .. ......
Painter's contract .. .. *............
Electric wlrlug contract..............
Purchase of brick#........................
Haddington Island quarry, mort

gage and wage#...........................
Clerk of works................................
Architect

Wool door mat* in vrialetiu, ' 
#418,oou hi naq gold at Weller Bros., also u line of 

i shefp and g«stt *krti rttg#. *

Ml#cellanet>ua --------- -,

ÿ ti.UUU HO 
5U.U42 70 

284,611 00 
10,‘iOn 00 
14.815 00
16,860 (Kt

6,801 78
4.000 0 ) 

14,829 70 
:t:i 64 

""
7,230 1*1
11.374 »» 
6,108 00 

26.390 GO

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec- 
j laity at Shore’s Hardware. *

-See the prize puzzle in the window 
I at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St *__

“LOOK IT UR.”
1.073 GO

#480,270 47
Î4. The question cannot be answered 

as it is purely a matter of opinion.
Hi. No loss.
Mr. Keilie asked the hon. the minister 

of mines:
1. How many owners of mineral 

claims have paid into • the provincial 
treasury $100, in lieu of performing the 
annual amount of assessment work re
quired by the mineral act?

2. What amount ha# West Kootenav 
c«>ntribnted in lieu of assessment work?

3. What is the total amount derived 
from the above sources?

Hon. Col. Baker replied:—1. Five. 2. 
! $300. 3. $.rs¥).

The house went into committee on the 
j mischievous animal# act shortly after 
| 3 «/clock and discussal one subsection 
! till a few minutes to six, when the com- 
: mlttee ro#e and reimrtcd iirogress, ami 
! the house adjourned.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. tirnham—F<ir a return of all the 

fur the year 1996 made by Mr. 
! Bnmyeat with regard to explorations in 
! East Yule.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
! Mr. Willlams- I# it the intention of 
| the government to introduce at the pres- 

"iit s.ssi.ui legislation relating to the 
•ransfer of real estate and the registra
tion of title# to lamia?

Mr. William»—What wa» the date of 
payment of to the commissioner
appointed for revision and consolidation 
«>f the statutes? What were the dis
bursements imid thereout by the com
missioner? Who paid expense* in con 
nection with printing and binding the 
first report of the commissioner? What 
is the coat of printing and binding the

Mr. Hvlmcken -1. Is it a fact that 
during the recess of this bouse any 
comity court «ïipeals have lsam heard at 
the city of New Westminster before a 
court constituted of one supreme court 
judge and the judge of any county court 
-•f the district ? Have any division
al court appeals Ix-en heard, either at 
the city of Vancouver or the city of 
New Westminster before a court so 
constituted? 3. If so. was tin- said court 
or either of them so constituted with 
the «unction of the government? and un
der what authority?

Mr. Semlin—Has the provincial audi
tor examined the accounts of the road 
superintendent of East LDlooct during 
the year TSQÔ or any part of «aid year? 
Has Hie government received a report 
from the auditor or government agent 
for T.illoo>t referring to such accounts'9

Mr. Semlin—Who are the employes of 
the gold commissioner's office in Barker- 
viUe and their salary? Why wa# the 
office of mining rceordcr moved from 
Richfield to RarkerviHc at an expense of 
nlxMtt $1600 and in the fade of the op 
position of the people living there (I re
fer to winter quarters)? Whv is an as
surer empIo)-ed at Rnrkerviile nt a sab 
arv of $00 ppr month who is not com
petent to assay refractory on»# and ha# 
never passetl an examination for nssnv 
ing? Who is supposed to look after the 
buildings which contain the chlorination 
work# erected by the government nt 
~»«t of many tbrusnnd dollars? Does 
Hie Government own the reduction work* 
on Island Mountain? If so, have they 
been leaned to nnv parties, and whnt 
rental Is to lie paid, also the term fn- 
which lease is to be held and bv whom?

LIBERAL PLATFORM
....ADOPTED BY THE....

NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION,
OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.

Hood’s. 1» Woiiderfnl.
No lew than wonderful are the cures *e- 

compllshed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even 
after other preparations and physician’s 
proscriptions have failed. The reason, 
however. Is simple. When the Wood la en
riched and purified, disease disappears and 
good health returns, and Hood's Sarsapar
illa Is the one true blood purifier. I

HOOD'S PILLS are prompt and efficient 
and do not purge, pain or gripe, 25c.

—Wc have just received another line 
of handsome piano lamp*, together with 
:i few wrought Iron table lumps. VYci- 
ler Bros. *

—Cretonnes, muslins, art muslins and 
other drnis-vy materials at redti<>ed 
prices. Weilcr Bros. *

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore's Hardware. •

Extra copies ot the Times 
Annual are now ready, Get 
one. 400 pages. 35 cents.

Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 
“ looking it up,” aqd now tfiat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turning our at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy compétition.

Yes. MOUftT TOIMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tfi# drop in prices.

We must pay our pait due taxes 
or be “StLD UP."

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE and TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tfie plow, tfiat will pro
duce anytHing tfiat will grow an 
Vancouver Island.

V J. H- BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Building.

BY-LAW
Respecting the Assessment Roll.

The Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria enact# as follows: —

1. It Is hereby declared that n distinction 
for the purpose of aseeesment shall be 
made between land and improvement# sit 
liât»- within the municipal limits of the 
Con»oration of the City of Victoria.

2. Land situate within the said limbs 
shul' be estimated for th»* purpose of as
sessment at It# actual cash value, as it 
would be appraised in payment of a Just 
debt from a solvent debtor.

3. Improvements situate within .the #ahl 
limit# shall be estimated for the purpuFt- 
of assessment at fifty per cent, of their 
actual caab value, a# they would be ap
praised tn ‘payment of a Just debt from a 
solvent debtor.

. 4. The Assessor ahull begin to make the 
assessment on or beforo the fifth Friday 
In January, and complete the same uu ur 
before the third Tuesday in April, and tb»- 
assessment .aba 11 be made on the said 
third Tuesday In April In each year.

5. The A##essmeut Roll ahull be returned 
by the Assessor to the Clerk of the Munici
pality on or before the fourth Saturday in 
April in each year.

ti. In the construction of this by-law tin 
expression “land" und "Improvement*" 
shall have respectively tin- meanings given 
to them in Sec. 2 of the “Municipal Act, 
1892."

7. Th» “Aaeeuauient By-Law, ISM," and 
any by-law or by-laws containing any pro
vision or prvvlaioua which may be Incon
sistent with or repugnant to the provisions 
of thin by-law. is and are hereby repealed 
In so far only a# the same are so inconsist
ent or repugnant, so that full force and 
effect shall be given to the provisions of 
thla by-law, but not otherwise.

8. Thla by-law may be cited a# “The 
Assessment By-Law, 1896."

Passed tbe Municipal Council on the 27tb 
day of January, 1896.

Reconsidered, adopted and finally pa»s<#l 
by tbe Council this 28th dey of January,
TSQ ROBERT HEAVEN,

Mayor
WB LUI NOTON J. DOWLKtt.

C. M. C.

NOTICE.

The above I» a true copy of a by-law

Sawed by the Municipal Council of the 
It y of Victoria, on the 28th day of Jan
uary, A. I). 1896, and all persona are here 

by required to take notice that anyone tie 
«irons of applying to have iroch by-law, or 
any pert thereof quashed, must make Ida 
nppllvatlon for that purpose to the Supreme 
Court within one mouth aext after the 
publication of thla by law in the British 
Columbia Gazette, or he will be loo late 
to be heard In that behalf.

WBLLINGTOK J DOWLKR,
U. M, V.

Wo, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

1. -FREER TRADE—REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the euetoms tariff of the Do
minion should l>e baaed, not as it Is 
now, upon the proteetivp principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public
... j- ■...

That tbe existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, a# it 
has been by the government, aa a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trust# and combinat ions; 1

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property:

It has oppressed the musses to tLi
en rich ment of a few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great los# of popula

tion :
It has «lisi rimiimted wilb (ireat Bri

tain.
lu thèse and many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to grow in intensity ns long as the pre- 
stmt tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle tn 
our country’* progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal polity, which, while 
not doing injustice to uny c lass, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return, of prosperity to 
our people.

i ii<l, the ta riff should bo 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should he so adjusted iis to 
make free, or .to Ixear as lightly as pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should he so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

XVe'holievo that the résulta of the pro- 
te«tive system have grievously disap
pointed tbousi-nds of pimple who hon
estly supported it. and that thé coun
try, in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fisvM 
policy.

The Issue between the two political 
parties on thl* question i# now clearly

The government themselves admit of ,
th-' failure of their fiscal policy, ami ! 
now profi-s# their willingness to make i 
some change#: hut they say that such j 
change* must he has«-d only on the prin
ciple of protection.

Wo denounce the principle of protec- j
tion •!< radically unsound, and unjust to ; 
tile masses of the people, and We de- I 
eLtie our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fall to afford any sulxstantial relief from j 
the harden# under which the i-onntry 1

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and iv,K>n it we await with th.- fullest 
ronfidenee the verdict of the electors j 
of Canada.

2. ENLARGED MARKETS 
—RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United States as ad- , 
joining countries, with many mutual in- ! 
tcrests. it is desirable that there should ;

broad and liberal trade Intcreoursé ber 
tween them:

That the in Forests alike of the Do
minion and of the Empire would he 
ui.ttvriitlly advanced by the establishing

' ' 1 : i I : " ’ -
That the period of the old reciprocity 

treaty was one of marked proeperity to [ 
the British North American colonies:

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1801 respecting negotiation for a treaty 
with the United St*ten was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
th“ electorate;

That no sincere effort has been road1 
hy them to obtain a treaty, hut that, 
on the contrary, it i« manifest that the 
present government, controlled ns they 
are by monopolies and combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty:

That the first step toward# obtaining 
the end in view, is to place a party in 
power who are «iin*erely desirous of 
promoting a treaty <>u term* honorable 
to both countries:

Thu» a fair and li!>cral reciprocity 
tresty would devehvp the great natural 
n sources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade ami commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many

us» < which have in tin- past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro 
note those friendly relation* befvrç*1» 
thi' Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity; :

And the Liberal party i* prepared to 
er.fer into negotiation* with a view of 
obtaining «neb a treaty, including * 
will considered list of manufactured 
artiek-s. and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty's government, 
without whose approval no treaty ran

PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 
-CONDEMN C(>RHl PTION

That the convention deplores the 
gros* corruption in the management 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existed under the 
rule of tbe Conservative party, and tin' 
re>Cations of which hy the different 
parliamentary committees of inquiry 
haw 1 r mght :il out disgnu <• u|#>n the 
fair name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi 
rally by these expenditures of public 1

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must Is* held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
la-rge contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him, a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies

The conduct of the minister and ’he 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in tin- esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people, 
i DEMAND STRICTEST ECON- 

OMY—DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the (‘ontrollable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent un
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since 1878, and we demand 
the strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the coito-
I rv.

R.-VOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT — INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by 
tin* action <»fwrthe ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one ease in 
which serious charges were nmd” 
against a minister of the Crown, itives- 

altOffcther refused, while 
in another esse the charges preferred 

Ityred s»d then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of th»- minister, contrary r.» the well 
settled practice of parliament: ami this 
convention affirms:

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right uf the house of eomtmms to in
quire into all matters of public expen
diture. and into all such charges of mis 
conduct in office against minis! 
the Crown, and the reference of such 
matters to royal » -munissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due resiHmsibility of 
ministers of the house of common#, nml 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
ami this convention affirms that: the 
power# of the neoplv'# representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions 1m» upheld.
fl. THE LAND FOR THE SET

TLER—NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

That in tbe opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should Im‘ to actual settlers only, 
and not to s| mm-ala tors, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas 
ns can be reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler.
7—-OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN

CHISE ACT—FA.VOK THE PRO 
VINCI A L FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost tin- Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollar#, liesides en
tailing a heavy expeiuiilnre to both po- 

.tl I'.ir'i."»:
\ i.-i'-n"involves an nddi- 

tior-.al expenditure of a further quarter 
d :• million:
That this expenditure has prevented 

ion, a# originally intend
ed. in the absence of which young vot- 
-rs entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous Instance*, been prevented 
from exercising their natural rights:

That it has foiled to seen re uniform
ity. which tens the principal reason as
signe,! for its Introduction;

That It has produced ghiss abuses 
bv partisan revising barristers appoint
ed by th.- government of the day :

Thnf its provisions are lees liberal 
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that In the opin
ait ».f this oenv< ntion the net should he 
repeah-d. and wn should revert to the 
provincial franchise.
8 AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 

—THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD RE PRESERVED

That hy the Gerrymander Acts, the 
electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair px 
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put an end to th:# 
abuse', to mak“ the house of commons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, and to 
preserve the historic i-ontimiit.v of coun
ties, it is desirable that in the forma
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that in 
r"i cas : -jifï.-n-nt
should be put in one electoral division. 
9.—THE SENATE DEFECTIVE - 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION.
The pn-sent constitution -,f the senate

*- nt u ith 1 fi-leral | - !" i i -
pie in our systtnii --f government, ami 
is in other respects defective, as it 
make* the M-nat»- independent of the 
people and uneontrolh'«l by the public 
opinion of the country, and should in» 
so amended ns to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern

10 QUESTION or PROHIBITION 
A DOMINION PLEBISCITE

That whertus i>!iblic attention is :it 
present much directed tv tin- vonsidi-ra- 
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance. it is desirable that the

i;-l f th, p ■ pi, - r iiM |h- , ; ,
certained on the question of prohiiiition 
by menus of a Dominion pl.bi.v
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Zhc Bailv finies.

CLERICAL INTERFERENCE.

Thv Liber»l i tarty again finds itself 
under the tire of the batteries controlled 
by certain dignitaries of the Catholic 
church. It would be unjust to euppow 
that all the prelates are ready to resort 
to the tactics of those who have Inter
fered with tin1 bye-election», for many 
of them dearly appreciate the fact that 
their chord» is much more likely to lose 
than to gain by liewming a political 
partira n. But such men as Bishop
Cameron of Antigoniah are iwliticians 
first and churchmen afterwards. Thi* 
cleric hits interfered in iiolitics before 
and on occasions when it could not be 
said that any interest of the church 
was involved, or any religious question 
be used ns a pretext. Bishop Cameron 
may la* honestly of the opinion that he 
is doing the liberals harm and his own 
party good when he uses such language 
as the following from his circular let 
ter to the priests in Cape Breton, but 
we should hope, for the sake of the 
country, that he is seriously mistaken:

“A great wrong has been done for the 
last five years to the Catholic minority 
of Manitoba, a wrong entailing most se
rious pecuniary loss on the sufferers as 
well as jeopardizing the salvation of 
countless souls: a wrong which, if not 
now abated, may sooner or later be in 
fiicted on the Catholic minority of other 
provinces in a more or, less cruel degree, 
and yet we meet the appalling spectacle 
of multitudes of men who are loud in 
their praises of liberty and justuv and 
religion, arraigned against remedial le
gislation, the only available means un
der the constitution of redressing that 
wrong, and then doing all they can to 
perpetuate this monster evil, subversive 
of religion, justice and liberty, iu order 
to attain their own selfish ends, in de
fiance of God. And to our shame, 
among these hell-inspired hypocrites are 
to be found not a few Catholics who 
will vote, against justice being done to 
their so rely-oppressed co-religionist*,
and who, to add insult to injury, wil 
move for a commission of investigation 
instead of remedial legislation. This 
commission is pronounced to be the hol- 
loweat sham by the most competent of 
living judges on the subject.”

This is a good deal stronger language 
than Bishop Labrecque found himself 
called upon to use when he was address
ing the people of Charlevoix, and it may 
fairly be assumed that the Bishop of 
Autigonish was still smarting under the 
defeat of his party in his own county 
last year when he was penning his let 
ter. Bishop Labrecque had this mild
er way of speaking to the Charlevoix 
electors:

“Dear Brethren.—We do not wish to 
interfere in politics, and we do not side 
with one party or the other, but there 
is a very important religious question to 
be settled, viz., the Manitoba Catholic 
school question. We hold that it is a 
serious matter of conscience for the 
electors to give their vote to a candidate 
who will pledge himself iu a most posi
tive manner to vote during the present 
session for a remedial bill which would 
lx* acceptable to ecclesiastical authority. 
Please note, I again rejieat it. that thh 
is a serious matter of conscience for the 
•electors.”

Doubtless this letter had the effect of 
decreasing Mr. Angers' majority, but it 
did not secure his defeat and the elec
tion of the candidate pledged to vote for 
“a remedial bill which would In* ac
ceptable to ecclesiastical authority.” It 
may be noted here that the story to the 
effect that Mr. Angers hastened to 
pledge himself in this manner as soon 
as the bishop's pastoral was read is a 
pure invention: Mr. Augers, on the con
trary. distinctly decliued to offer anyi 
such pledge. The Charlevoix electors 
did not follow the course suggested by 
Bishop Labrecque. What effect tin 
letter of Bishop Cameron had iu Cape 
Breton cannot lx* estimated as yet. but 
of the act of issuing it the people of 
Canada must take cognizance. How 
far an* they prepared to let the “eccle
siastical authority” control their politi 
cal affairs?

Increased. Under such a system -our 
farmers would prosper amazingly. The 
cost of their table cutlery, hardware, 
woollens, cottons ami sugars would be 
lessoned, and the demand for their farm 
products taken hi exchange for the* 
articles very greatly enlarged. Aud 
with increased prosperity for the farm
ers vvoXild come greater prosperity for 
us all. But, more important even than 
♦his, the extended commercial relatione 
between the Dominion and mother coun
try would add the link of material in
terest to the bond of sympathy and sen 
timent now binding them together. The 
party which realizes all that is meant 
iu thv* facts just stated, which declares 
for practical free trade with the mother 
country and at the same time recognizes 
the right of Manitoba to manage her 
own educational affairs in her own way. 
will sweep this country in the elections 
about to take place.

This Week
an

Furitaer Time Allowed the Con
tractors for i he Wo k 

at Elk Lake.

Charge* Against iho Fire Chief 
to bvî Investigated by the 

Wardens.

We are slaughtering on the block of necessity with the axe of low prices as fine 
assortment of

...CARPETS...
As was ever exhibited in the orovince Also the newest, nobbiest and best makes of

Tapestry Seamless Carpet, Squares,
Dagdag Rugs, Dagdag Mats, Wilton Squares.

Many who are taking advantage of this Great Forced Sale in progress at our establishment 
sav: “We don’t need the goods now, you know, but we thought it best to seize the opportunity" 
They're right. They’re right !

B. C. FURNITURE CO., Government St. JACOB SEHL, Manager.

An Ei-Police Officer Claim* Half 
the Fine* Levied Under the 

Indian Act.

atSeveral Important matters came up 
last evening's ■ meeting „f the council 
which there was a full attendance.

Mayor lien yen suggested thaï me mlu 
utea oe taken «h read, a* was done in pre
vious jean. This was objected to. and the 
clerk read the minutes, occupying twenty 
minute* in doing ko.

The secretary of the board of school 
trustee» forwarded the estimate» for tne 
tabjeUt year. Received and laid on the

Rev. John I*. Hicks, of the Ministerial 
Association forwarded a resolution passed 
by the association, favoring the action of 
the council regarding gambling. Received 
and acknowledged witn thanks.

Mrs. Walkeiu asked for a donation of *830 
In favor of the home for Indigent women.

Aid. Macmillan asked If under the act 
establishing a home for the old and Inlirm. 
old women could not also be taken iu.

Mayor Heaven answered yes
Referred to the old men's home commit

tee for report.
F. W. Foster called attention to the want 

of drainage on Hlracoe street. Referred to 
the street committee.

G. Campbell wrote respecting the tire de- 
i cuts

He submitted that the roll call of the de
lta rt ment Is defective aud Is a mere in
strument In the hands of thv chief to 
change the department from a part paid 
aud a part call to a permanent department. 
That the chief was absent from a minuter 
of fires: that he had placed an Incompe
tent man on the permanent department 
when a competent man had applied for 
the position; that be had a permanent 
fireman acting as his “coachmanthat the 
engineer of the engine “John Grant" is not 
a certificated engineer, aud that said enjjfne 
went to a fire on Government street wnu- 
out an engineer. That the coffee fund was 
used to pay the chief's expenses to Ih • 
fire chief’s convention at Han Francisco, 
and the second time he went a collection 
was taken up by permanent men of the 
fire department. The Cormorant street 
door or No. I fire hall Is kept locked, pre
venting call men from catching the appar
atus, and consequently the chemical had

Çme out once with onl

fact. They state that they have been and 
are now unable to obtain a sufficient num
ber of men ns designated by clause 28.

‘The undersigned bus made enquiry Into 
tbe correctness of the latter allegation by 
the contractors, and Is of opinion that the 
mala difficulty In that direction arises trom 
tin* contractors Imposing as a condition of 
employment that workmen are to board aud 
lodge at the contractors' boarding bouse, 
paying *5 per week therefor. To obviate 
this objection Mr. <’n»ey now agrees to 
give employment to resident» ,of me city, 
allowing them to board and lodge where 
they please, but with this condition that the 
firm will confine the wage paid to the rate

I 111 til.- commet.
“The undersigned IJi^refbre find» that 

Messrs. Walkeley, King \ Casey, In enter
ing into the waterworks contract with the 
corporation Inter alia agreed not to employ 
Chinese or Japanese or any person who 
was not a municipal voter unie»» two well 
known residents certified In writing tnat 
the person seeking employment are perma
nent residents of the elty; that the con
tractors have not employed Chinese or Jap
anese: that they have employed and are 
now employing aliens who are not munici ; 
pal voters, or persons certificated In ttoe I 
above manner as being permanent red- j 
dents of the City; that they have employ- I 
ed and are now employing other men who 
are not municipal voters aud who are not 
permanent residents of tbe city, and 'that 
the condition as to a certificate has not 
been compiled with; that the engineer. 
Mr. Jorgensen does not consider It to Juive 
been part of bis duty to see that thesfipcod- 
ditlons of the contract were being com
plied with; that the water commissioner, 
acting nnder Instructions from Mayor 
Teague, notified the contractor at the com
mencement of the work to adhere to the 
conditions of the contract as to the em-

Rloyment of labor, but nothing further, so 
ir as the undersigned has ascertained, ap
pears to have been done to enforce it; tnat 

acting under the power contained In the 
contract, the engineer on the 31st ult. Is
sued to tbe contractors a certificate for the 
sixth payment; showing a balance now pay
able to them of *2.273,25. which the con
tractors now ask to be paid. A

“The undersigned desires to lx* advl».*# j 
as to the wishes of the council In the, prem
ises; and as to the definition of the tame 
extension granted by the engineer to the 
contractors In December. 1806. us reported

It appears that the Hon. Mr. Anger», 
whose extreme separate school predilec 
tions led him to resign from the Domin
ion ministry, ha» a son who is receiving 
his education in a Protestant school iu 
Montreal. This case presents a very 
neat parallel with that of the Victoria 
strong advocate of the separate school 
system who went to the Presbyterian 
College iu Winnipeg for hi* education.

The Orange Sentinel has adopted » 
policy which is practically that of the 
Liberal party. It say»: Our present 
tariff on goods imported from Great 
Britain rims anywhere from !25 to 45 
per cent, and upwards. With this duty 
reduced to ah average of 15 or even 
10 per cent., we would va toe more rev
enue than we do now, because our im
portations would lie largw. With such 
u reduction, too, the cost of a bill of 
goods for which a farmer or mechanic 
now pays #25 would be cut <! »wu to $20 
or $15. Tbe expenne of living in this 
country would In* very much lessened.
:iml flu- export.s of < ':m.i'lun l.utl.-i
cheese, meat am! flour to Great Brit
ain in payment for the goods bought 
from that country would bo enormously

to tbe council on the 27th ult.
(Signed) ROBERT HEAVEN.

Mayor.
Aid. Macmillan moved that whereas. It 

, ; appear» that the contractor» for the wAfer-
, <‘n|J the driver on It. works at Elk lake have violated the tefm*

heB amatl fin» toes he contended was no of their contract, and tbe tfrne having ■•x-
evldence of the chief » competency, ns the foe it» completion, the mayor lx*
department worked better when he was authorized to instruct the engineer to notl- 
abseut. In closing the writer says: “Chief ty the contractor* that it Is the intention
Deasy has proven himself neglectful. In- „f tbe council to cancel thv contract and
competent, cynical and otherwise acting not proceed with the completion of the work 
In accordance with the best’interests of the themselves, a» provided by the agreement 
city.” , , _ „ J between the contractor* aud the vlty. The

It was moved that the letter he referred : motk>n was seconded by Aid. Williams 
to the firewarden* for Investigation and Aid. Williams In speaking In favor of the
report-.............. | motion said the contractor* bad had "an

Aid. Macmillan moved to add to the ; advantage of sixteen thousand doHar* hi 
motion that the evidence he taken under their contract, ami thev not having Tal- 
oath. It wa* se<*onded by Aid. Humphreys. : ailed it the city should take It over.

Aid. Wilson said tbe writer was not a j Aid. Macmillan said a veiy large number 
ratepayer or a voter. He would like to 0f men had been employed on the work, 
know If It waa competent to receive u let- , and they should have been able to complete 
ter from him. | it within the time specified. There moat

Tbe motion a* amended waa adopted . }l£iTe been something radically wrong when 
John Smith, late of the police force, the contractor* changed their men so often, 

claimed *150 as half tbe fines Imposed Employment all last summer aud up to 
•upon person* arrested by him for selling ; the present time ha» been at a premium, 
liquor to Indian». Referred to the police j j^en were willing to suffer sonic fnconven- 
coramIs»loners for report. R-nces. and even 1»justice*, to get work.

The resident* of Oswego street petitioned But even with this the contractor* had fre- 
for h sidewalk and drain. Referred to i.uently to change their workmen. Oonstd- 
street committee. erabie work was done by tbe corporation

Robert Riddell called attention to a bad during the summer. Tbe men worked hard 
sidewalk on Douglas street, near the Rum Rnd did not get higher wages than those 
side road. Referred to the street commit- j employed at the waterworks. All the men 
tee. employed were residents of the city, and

W. B. Sylvester complained of the (tide- the dty could have got more residents to
walk In front of tbe market. Referred to g,, to wofk. When ---- ”~4 *---------- *-
the street committee with power to act. j Hnd there were no 

The market superintendent reported re- told that there was work at Elk lake. They

did their duty they would bring tbe con
tract to an end as Boon us posaible. It 
wa* said thut the contractors could not 
make a good job of It If they were not 
given time. There was no wish to hurry 
them up; he joat wished to harry them 
out of the Job. If tlx* concrete was tamped 
down by hand it could be done as well In 
a week aa in a mouth, but they ayemed to 
want to allow tbe work to *ettle by Itaeir. 
If the council do not cancel the contract 
they Should at least demand the *luu u day 
to which the city I* entitled.

Aid. Hlover held that two mistake* had 
been at the start. In the first place
Î J* m1*taJk* to let the contract so 

that the most particular part of the work 
bail to be dune during had weather, and it 
was just as foolish tor the contractors to 
agree to do It. Had they had six month's 
“mu January l*t they would have had no 
difficulty. It looked too much like perse
cution to him, to take the contract away 
from the men, and he did not believe If 
that was done that the work could be 
done within the contract price.

Aid. Wilson moved, seconded by Aid. Tl- 
?***' mm arl emendment to the amendment, 
that Mr. Jorgensen's report be adopted, 
and that the contractors lx- granted an ex
tension of time.

Aid. Macmillan wild he wished to point 
out the futility of trying to protect the toll
ers of the city by placing clauses In con
tracts. The work, in the Interest of tbe 
city should be completed by day labor. 
There should be some sympathy for the 
ratepayers and workingmen of the vlty a» 
well a* for the contractor». (Loud ap-

Mayor Heaven having naked the andlenee 
several time» not to applaud or dissent, 
threatened to dear the hall.

Aid. Marchant could not rote for tbe 
amendment, for the same reason that he 
could not vote for the original resolution; 
he wished further time to consider the mat
ter. He would like to support Ahl. Mac- 
mil Ian’» motion, but there wa* a possibility 
that It might Interfere with the best inter
ests of the city.

Aid. Partridge waa strongly In favor of 
the amendment to the amendment. The 
mover and seconder of the original motion 
had been opposed to the contractors from 
the start, and were carrying It out to the 
end. The <*<rancl! should support th6 en
gineer who was laying the work over In 
the beet interest of the city.

The amendment to the amendment was 
carried on the following division:

Yea—Aid. Wilson, Humphrey, Partridge, 
Tlark* and Glover.

No—Aid. Macmillan, Williams, Cameron.
silt.

The street committee reported on a num
ber of minor matter* referred to them. 
Report adopted.

Mayor Heaven recommended his motion 
for amendment* to the Municipal Act. for • 
the payment to the eitle* of the personal | 
and Income taxe*, and the fee* collected by i 
tbe police magistrate In tbe small debts

Aid. Macmillan opposed the motion, a* 
he thought they *houid endeavor to have |

■ Stray xv116. it wa* dual 
taxation, and he opposed It because It was 
shifted from those who pay It to their 
customer*. A decision of the courts would 
relieve the land-holders, who he believed j 
were taxed lightly enough now. and this j 
was a move to transfer the taxes to an
other class. He moved that It be laid

Aid. Humphrey said the tax was not a 
new one. ami as long as the tax was col
lected the city might a* well have It.

Aid. Marchant seconded Aid. Macmillan’s 
motion to lay It over.- He knew of nothin* 
more Iniquitous than the personal tax. He 
would sooner that the legislature Impose an 
unfair tax than tbe city council. The gov
ernment might ask what they were going 
to get from the cities for the support of 
the legislature.

Mayor Heaven explained that In other

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

F. W. Moite & Co 
The On y Opticians 

37 Fort Street

FINANCIAL.

The British Columbia Corporation,
LIMITED,

TEMPLE BUILDING, FORT IT., VICTORIA

Immediate advances on all 
kinds off security at low rates ol 
interest. Rents Collected, Es
tate* Managed.

ROBERT WARD & CO., Ltd., Agents.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice.
Nettie is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at tbe next sitting of the Litcns’ng 
Board for the City of Victoria for a transfer 
of the license held by ua to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors on the premises 
known as the "Regent Saloon." situate on 
tbe south-west corner of Johnson ami Doug
las streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. set
tler. of tbe city of Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 14th, 1806.
SWITZER & McCLUBEHY,

Notice.
Notice la hereby given that at the next 

suing of tbe Boord of Licensing Commis 
slouere of the City of Victoria, I shall apply 
for a transfer of tbe license now held hy 
roe to sell spirituous or fermented liquor* 
by retail at The Hall, situate at No. 120 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES McCANDLlSH. 
toria. B. C„ Jan. ». 1806.

men applied for work province* the personal property tax 
vancanch * they were collected by the municipalities, 
vork at KIk lake. They Both Aid Macmillan and Aid. Marc5RS "KBPS -_______Marchant

celpts of *75 during January. Received and j all *gave tile" same answer" to this. They j favored the portion of the ri‘f, r— 1 - • -* «A..- !..i-„ ..-q r|ng to the collection of the lee* rrom mefiled!____
Tlx- sanitary Inspector called atten

tion to the necessity of drain* on Turner. 
Oswego niul Bellot street*. Referred to 
the street committee.

The usual finance committee report* were 
adopted.

Mayor Reaven presented his report on 
the vvHterwork*. a* requested by a resolu
tion of the council. The report follows:

On the 27tb ult. the council adopted the 
following resolution: That before this 
council endorse the suggestion of tbe engin
eer csntalned In the report, to give an ex
tension of time for the completion of tbe 
work* at Beaver lake, that the Mayor l»e 
requested to Institute an Inquiry to dr 
termine whether the contractor* have com
plied with clause 28 of the specification* 
referring to tbe employment of alien and 
resident labor on the works."

Tbe undersigned acting nnder the above 
request beg* to report: That clause 28 
reads a* folows: “That the contractor 
agrees that he will not directly or Indirect
ly employ upon, about or In connection with 
tne work any Chinese or Japanese, or any 
person whose name doe* not appear In the 
municipal voters' list for the year 1805. un
ie** they can prove by written proof, 
signed by two well known residents, that 
they are permanent residents of the city."

"It Is observable that the above résolu- 
tlon of thv council speaks of the employ
ment of alien or resident labor Clause 28 
does not prohibit the employment of alien 
labor, but on the contrary authorize* the 
contractor to give employment to such 
persons «aliens Included) ns are oh the 
munlelpiil voters' list, and also Including 
aliens and others wlio may not be voters 
but who can prove that they are permanent 
residents of the city. That on the 27th 
July. 1805, the water commissioner. Mr. 
Rayutur, called the attention to the <on- 

••t • -r- - in-.,
the matter would lie duly considered. “The 
number of men upon the pay roll» from 
20th July. 1806, to 25th January. 18BK. Is 
2.1 IX), of which number 436 nre voter* and 
1.754 are non-voters. On Wednesday, the 
20th Jauery. 1806 (the day of the enquiry) 
70 men were employed. 13 of whom are 
voter* or residents, and 57 non-voters: 4H 
of them claim to be residents of Victoria. 
12 of ni her nnrts of the province 1 hf Ire
land. 1 of Ontnlto, and 8 of the United 
States of America.

“That Messrs. King & Cnsey admit hav
ing employed aliens who were non-resident* ; 
and to having aliens not resident of the 
city in their employ at the present time, to 
a comnnratlvely small degree. They con
tend that nearlv all of the other men em
ployed. although not all municipal voter*, 
are resident* of the city or of the province 
nod consider their own knowledge upon the 
subject ample without a certificate of the

Small Debts court.
Tbe motion waa adopted, Aid. Macmillan, 

Marchant and Cameron voting against the 
personal and income tax propositions.

The annual loan by-law was passed 
through several stage*. It was decided to 
borrow *125.4X)0 as last year,
$200.000 as proponed.

The council adjourned at 11.10.

instead of

hnd to pay their board at Elk lake an* 
also keep up a home in the city. In wet 
weather they were Jnat able to earn their 
lxiard. It waa In the Interest of the city 
to make contractors live up to their con
tracts. The contractors bound themselves: 
they were anxious to get the eontract, aud 
when they did get It. they flagrantly vio
lated It. There Is considerable work yet 
to be done, and If they are allowed to eon 
tlnue, what assurance have the council thaï , 
they will not break It again? The bet.t way — Good digestion means good appetite, 
was to get right down to bardpan, cancel hnt wh„t*s the use without good teeth— 
lîbo?”""""1 *”d rom,,ete k br ! Van Odnromn for your tooth; it not only

Aid". Marchant, although in sympathy ; prevent* decay, but preserves them per- 
wlth much that bail been said by Aid. Mnc nmnentlv
mlllan, thought that the matter should he •______________
laid over for a week, and he moved to ~ _ . . .
that effect. The report does not give any | —Ayer * C berry Pectoral is known by 
advice, It juat gives facts. He would have j its works. The experience of half a cen- 
llked to have the Mayor's advice as to the 1 -
best course to follow. He hardly knew 
what would be the effect of Aid. Macmil
lan's motion, The council should have time 
to consider first whether a* good work 
could lie done If the eontract was cancelled, 
and secondly whether It could be done as 
cheaply.

Aid. Cameron seconded Aid. Marchant'» 
amendment for a week's delay. The or 
iglnal resolution went too far. and was 
Oui. exactly correct. It stated that the 
time had expired. Tills was not so. The 
contract stipulated that time waa to be 
allowed for bad weather, and the engineer 
had calculated that the contractor* w«r- 
entitled to further time on this account. 
It was well known that work done half 
by contract and half by day labor was ex
pensive.

Aid. Humphrey could not support the or
iginal motion. The contract was broken In 
regard to the employment of labor, bm all 
the time tills wa* going on no complaint 
was laid before the council. All he knew 
was what he heard on the street. The 
contract had not expired. The contractors 
were entitled to time on account of *md 
weather, and the engineer hnd figured th's 
out at 25 days. He would rather that the 
matter was settled Immediately, but he 
would vote for the amendment to lay It 
over for a week.

Aid. Tlarke raid he would vote to allow 
an extension of time, as the cnstruct had 
not been broken In regard to the class of

Aid. Macmillan contended that the Mayor
v. I- H ■: e Illi d ■ |,o In -iv,. sd\ i It'
hail done Ills duty and done It fcnricsxly 
and well. As to tbe contention; .that the 
city would have to purchase a plant to fin
ish the work, he held that no niant would 
be required. However. If ft was necess-ir’' 
to have one. the contract stipulated that If 
the city took over the contract they could 
use the contractors’ plant. If the council

fury proves that no other préparation 
stops coughing and allays irritation of 
the throat and bronchial tubes so 
promptly and effectually ns this.

“Mine." mused the farmer, "mine Is a 
hard lot." , . ^ „

“And." he continued, “ef we don t get 
no rain. I allow It will be baked too bard 
for plowin’.

A wealthy young lawyer spent two days 
end nights over one case, and at the end 
of that time could not tell which side he 
was on. It was a case of champagne.

Blood and nerves are closely related. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood's Bnrsapa- 
rilla and yon will not be nervous.

The overhead trolley will never encircle 
the globe, though !t continue* to stretch 
from pole to pole._____

Wr»n«
A dainty shoulder i-ane makes a most 

becoming finish to any costume, and 
when it is lined with quilted Fibre 
Chamois it will give splendid warmth 
and protection. And at the same time 
will have stiffness and spring enough 
to fall in stylish curves that will not lose 
their grace till the cape is worn out. 
Use the medium weight No. 20 for all 
cape* and wraps.

The Montreal Quilting Co., Montreal, 
have produced a large nnd attractive 
range of qnllting on Fibre Chamois, 
which may now is» had at all the lead
ing stores or be procured by them.

Re-Opened
Under Hew N|ai)agen]ent.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
Is now ready for the reception of gueet*.

Tbe Victoria will be conducted aa a first.- 
das* FAMILY HOTEL.

Rates reasonable—quoted on application. 
First-class bar In connection.

JOSEPH BYRNE,
fel-lm Proprietor.

Getting 
Ready 
For Spring.
In order to make room for a 

large consignment of Goods now 
on the way we have reduced in 
price the following:

Down Coiqforters, 
Cretonnes,
Art Muiliqs,
Searqless Velvet Rugs, 
Madras Muslins, &c.

It will pay yon to buy these 
Goods, and you can be sure of 
getting real bargains at

WEILER BROS.

Dominion Election.
OPPOSITiOII CENTRAL 

COMMITTEE ROOMS, 

No. 22 BROAD ST.

All peraon* opposed to the 
present Dominion Government, 
and who are willing to assist hy 
their vote* and InUuenee In ef
fecting » change of administra
tion. are invited to call at the 
above address aud leave their 
names with the secretary. Open 
day and evening.

’ " Freinent Clrnrtj* Out Sole» •aim* # 
Dry Good» Mvretianu low a« *ef 
malted to Free Dry Ueod»; Out It 
he» placed ttntclase material» «rub
le tbe reach of all. So with

Book Binding.
You «yin now obtain first-class 
Bindings at less than half the termer 
price*. No necessity to let your Mag- 
Mzlne* or Muait become destroyed 
for want of a cover, when a rew 
«’tntawil, Kl»e a cheap and service
able binding.
uSTpIaee1* tlme eDd 82 LaDgle3r SL

Phil R. Smith,__ 9
PRINTER,
BOOK BINDER and 

»MANUFACTURING STATIONER.

AUCTION SALES.

Notice.

Belleville Street, between McClure Street 
and Birdcage Walk Is closed to Public
traffic.

B. A. WILMOT, 
City Engineer

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sale.
Under and by Virtue of the powers con

tained In certain mortgages which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be

Sold en Bloc by Public Auction,
At my Salesroom, Bastion Square, on

Tuesday, 11th Day of February,
1696.

At the hour of 12 o'clock, "noon, the prop
erty known as that belonging to tbe

tyatsqui land Compaqy, Limited,
COMPRISING.

141 plots of nearly 40 acres each of tbo rich
est farming land, aggregating

5524 llo Acres.
Located at MatsquI, on the Fraser river op- 
poslte Mission City.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS will fce made 
known at time of sale. -4* f! 1

MAPS containing tf” ' particulars cun be 
hail after the 10th at thé office of Mesura. 
McPhillipa, Wootton & Barnard. Solicitor#, 
or from

JOSHUA DAVIES,
Jan. 11-im Auctioneer.

^TTOTICOsr

FARM IN LAKE DISTRICT.

tyonday, February 24tl), at II a m.

Re Samvel Htokets, deceased.

I have been Instructed by the Executors 
to sell at my salesroom, Yales street, that 
well known property. Section XXII,, Iu 
Lake District, partly bordered by prospect 
Lake Road, and adjoining Mr. It. Porter's 
property. There are about 15 acres under 
cultivation; the balance Is good grazing 
land. Improvements consist of a good 
dwelling house, barn, sheds, stable, gran
ary. chicken house, fencing, etc.

TITLE GOOD. Terms of sale, «>nsh.

ja27-td
• ; BYRNBK.

Auctioneer.
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Walk Right In —
Oor door Is never locked. A licens
ed pharmacist always on baud to 
attend to your wants.

BOWES, he Dispenses Prescriptions.
Beside the Fuatofflce, 100 Gov't 8t-* 

Telephone 425.

Local News.

Gleanings of City and Frov.clal News In 
a Condensed Form.

i

—The Arion club will give their sec
ond concert of the series on Tuesday, 
the 18th lust*

—The raffle for the pony, cart and 
harness will take place at the Teutonia 
saloon to-night at 7:30.

—Mayor Beaveu has called a special 
meeting of the city council for Friday 
evening to consider Mr. Sorby’s claim 
against the city.

—There will be a meeting of the Y. 
W ('. T. IT. at the rooms of the Y. XV. 
<\ A.. Johnson street, to-morrow even
ing at 8 o'clock.

—A full report of the sermon deliver
er by Rev. Ralph XV. Trotter in Calvary 
Baptist church on Sunday evening will 
be found on page 2.

—The trial of the defendants in the 
theatre alley robbery and assault case 
is taking place this afternoon in the 
Speedy Trials Court before Mr. Justice 
Drake.

—A man named Edwards was given 
in charge at the provincial police sta
tion last evening for beating his pass
age from Ladner’s Landing on the 
steamer Princess Louise.

—The annual meeting of the St. 
.Tames’ church sewing circle was held 
this afternoon in their hall. Several 
members of the congregation who were 
heretofore not members joined the

—Little Sam Johnson will sing at the 
entertainment and dance in A. O. IT. 
XV. Hall to-morrow evening and in the 
comedietta. Mr. E. A Wolff wil s*ng 
by special request P. Toeti’s “Good- 
Bye.*''

—George Balbatchet died yesterday at 
the Jubilee Hospital. Deceased was a 
marine stoker, and 68 years of age. His 
remains were removed to Hanna's un
dertaking parlors, whence the funeral 
will take- place on Wednesday.

—A special train leaves for Sidney at 
7:30 this evening, taking the members 
of the Victoria Gun Club and their 
friends to a farewell dinner to be given 
at the Sidney House to Charles Mc- 
CtUafcy, who leaves shortly for Koote-

and the remainder of the evening will 
be devoted to dancing to the music of 
the Richardson orchestra.

—The Y. M. O. A. football dub is re 
quested to meet at the gymnasium tbi* 
evening. -

- Opposition ward committee No. li 
will meet on Wednesday evening next 
at Central Committee room, Broad St., 
at 7:30 o’clock.

—On Thursday evening a band con
cert will take place at the Salvation 
Army barracks. Special efforts an* be
ing put forth to make it an enjoyable.

—At a meeting of the ..Municipal lte 
form Association held yesterday after
noon a special committee was appointed 
to suggest amendments to the Muni
cipal Act. These will he considered at 
a future meeting of the association.

—The conference between the school 
hoards of the cities of the province will 
be held in the city hall this evening. 
Proposed amendments to the school acts 
will be discussed. It is probable that 
the members of the different boards will 
to-morrow interview the minister of ed
ucation and present the resolutions ap
proved by this evening's meeting.

—George Riley, who has been confined 
at the city lock-up, since Sunday, for 
safe keeping, appears to be still anxious 
to kill himself. Although very closely 
watched, he this morn big smuggled in
to his cell a large tablespoon, the ban 
die Oi which he broke. He had this in 
his pocket and evidently hoped to be 
able to end his life with it.

—Mary Smith was imprisoned for one 
hour and finest $25 in the police court 
this morning for keeping a house of ill- 
fame. An Indian woman was fined $5 
for being drunk and a white man arrest
ed for the same offence was discharged, 
it being the first offence.

k - —A sab- of work and entertainment 
in aid of the city hospitals, will be given 
in FairalVw hall, Victoria XVest, 
Thursday evening next. The affair is 
under the patronage of Col. and '1rs. 
Bawetorne and the officers of the R. M. 
A. and R. E. The programme will be 
furnished chiefly by the soldiers. ■

—Members of No. 1 Company will 
compete for handsome silver spoons at 
the drill shed to-night in tile first Mor-

tttbe si....ting contest of the m
The spoons, which are of a very pretty 
pattern, are on view in Davidson's 
window. A meeting of the shooting 
and general committees will be held this 
evening at 7:30.

—A very encouraging beginning of 
the special evangelistic services in Vic
toria West Methodist church was made 
last night, considering the unfavorable 
weather. A good congregation as
sembled and listened to a practical 
address, based on III. chap. John, by 
Mr. L. Tuit. The teacher this evening 
wil Ik* Rev. T. J. McCroasan, B. A. 
Street singing parade at 7:30 sharp.

—The Nest Egg Mining Company nas 
been incorporated with u capital of 
$800,000. The first trustees are Messrs. 
G. A. Kirk and A. B. Erakiue of Xlc- 
toria. and P. A. O'Farreil, of Spokane, 
Mr. Kirk living president. The property 
acquired by the company is in the fam 
our Trail Creek country and is one of 
the most promising mines in the group.

—Mr. W. A. Carlyle, provincial min
eralogist. delivered last evening his 
third lecture in the series of mining 
lectures. His subject was “Veins and 
Beds.” which was made very interest
ing by means of diagrams of various 
mineral formations. Next Thursday 
evening Mr. Carmichael lectures "ii 
chemistry, and on Monday Mr. (Turlyle 
will deal with placer mining and pros- 
ltecting.

—At the concert anh dam e to be held 
to-morrow evening in the A. O. U. XXr. 
hall given by the city lodges of the C.
O. O. F. the following well known 1<> -al 
talent amongst others will take part in 
the concert: Misses Baker and Milne 
and Messrs. Brown, Firth. Watson. 
Richardson, Furnlval and Prof. Spicer. 
After the concert supper will lie served,

—Pride of the Ridge Lodge, I. O. G. 
T. held their regular meeting in the 
Oddfellows' Hall, Spring Ridge, iast 
evening. Officers for the ensuing quar
ter were installed as follows: 0. T.. 
Brother Netherby; V. T. Sister Hull: 
chap., Bro. Hooi>er: tren., Bro. Hull; 
sec., Bro. Thompson; As. Sec.. Bro. 
Townsend; financial sec., Bro. Jameson: 
P. C. T. Sister Brown: S. J. T.. Bro. 
Dr. L. Hall; Marshal, Bro Clack; Sen., 
Bro. Ford; As. Marshall, Sister Eric-

—The Ctfrletons Comedy Opera Com
pany will present at the Victoria Thea
tre on Thursday next, two of the choic
est gems in their repertoire. “The Char
ity Girls,” a charming comic opera full 
of droll situations and uproarious fun, 
will be followed by the "Lily of Killar- 
ney,” Sir Julius Benedict's adaption of 
the “Colleen Rawn." The “Lily of Kill- 
nrney” although new in this section of 
the country is surely destined to re
main a favorite so long as people arc 
pleased with bright opera, Irish ballads 
and clever situations. XV. T. Carleton’s 
magnificent baritone voice is heard to 
excellent advantage in both works, and 
by special request he will sing the fam
ous Trilby song. “Ben Bolt," which 
never fails to bring forth storms of ap
plause. On Friday evening “The Char
ity Girls" will Ik* followed by Balfe’s 
< ha rating opera, “The Bohemian Girl."

—John Phillip Sousa and his peerless 
concert band t>egau at Washington on 
January 5th, the eighth semi-annual 
tour of the organization—« grand jour
ney across the American continent- and 
this city will be visited on Feb. l lth. 
Sousa has just come from Atlanta where 
he scored new triumphs among the 
southerners, ami his name is now as 
great in the sunny country i«f 
Dixie as it is in the vast territory of 
the North, East and XVest. His new 
march. "The Cotton King" written for 
the Atlanta Exposition, iuis been n 
great winner for the March King, and 
his virile and stirring martial music 
will, ns it always has been, be a strong 
feature of his concerts. The soloists of 
the organization are Miss Myrto 
French, soprano, Miss Currie Duke, rto 
liniste. and Mr. Arthur Pryor, trom
bone, and all of these young people are 
artists of exceptional talent. Sousa's 
concert in this city will contain all the 
new music, and enough of the old 
gladden the hearts of those who still 
love *Auld Lang Syne."

—Hon. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, 
president of the Royal Humane Soeietv 
for Canada, has interested himself in 
XVilliam Laing ami Robert McLean, the 
two lads who in November last, at the 
risk of their own lives, saved William 
and Austin Gill and Alexander Hagan 
from a watery grave. These gentlemen 
and John Tren, a sailor, were duel, 
shooting near the San Pedro. The boat 
capsized and Treu was drowned, the 
others being saved only through the ef 
forts of Masters Laing and McLean, 
who. braving a heavy swell, put out in .1 
small liont ami succeeded in bringing 
them to shore. Mr. Brown has been 
informed regarding the incident by Mr. 
Fielding, an eye-witness, but as he Is 
anxious to obtain further particulars 
before presenting the Royal Humane 
Society’s medal, anyone who wns an 
eye-witness, and who wishes to sir the 
lads rewarded for their bravery, will 
confer a favor by leaving their names or 
calling on Mr. Herbert Kent, who will 
forward the particulars to Mr. Brown.

SPEEDY TRIALS CO CRT.

REPORTED LOST.
Bark Answering the Description 

of the Nineveh Burned 
at Sea.

American Government to be Asked 
to Build a Lighthouse at 

Clallam Bay.

Captain^Muuson, of 
Modoc, wftlH

the barkentine
r____ JjCtt arrived at Port Blakelev
it Saturday night. rejK»rts that he pass

ed h bark abandoned and on Are on Jan. 
28, in longitude 127 degrees 30 minutes, 
latitude 48:50. She wns a large vessel, 
had double topgallant yards, and was 
under short canvas, having nothing set 
except her lower topsails and foretop
mast staysails. The place where the 
burning ship was sighted is about 80 or 
IX) miles off the XX’est Coast of Vancou
ver Island. The abandoned vessel an
swers the description of the British 
bark Nineveh, Captain Bradfoot, which

Willed from San Francisco per steamer 
City of Puebla this morning: J. R. 
White, E. H. Mlsner, C. H. Luncefonl, 
Miss Trixie Raymond, Mrs. J. Conroy, 
Ollie Taylor. Dollie Gilbert. P. J. Mai- 
lon. Jos. Lorberter, Margaret Miller, 
Mrs, J. Bridge. .1. 0. Hooder, XV. Bust - 
man, Miss Katie Allen, J. B. Gittin. A. 
V. Lintker, A. Richard. J. M. ELmton. 
E. Fish. Mary Chris, Rev. H. Eumel- 
tcn.

About two o’clock this morning the 
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Japan 
left the Royal Roads for Yokohama. 
Her Victoria passengers were Capt. J. 
G. Cox, who goes to Yokohama in the 
interests of the sealing fleet, Capt I'ol- 
ger, who will take charge of a sealing 
schooner there, and F. F. Collier.

NEWSPAPERS IN TURKEY.

Constantinople leads the world in the 
sale of foreign newspapers in its streets. 
Each day a laden ixwt train comes m 
from the west, and by early afternoon 
the city is swarming with newsboys 
loaded down with journals from all the 
great capitals of Europe. These pei>vr;s 
are snappisl up with avidity, not only 
by the foreign colonies in the Crescent 
City, but by the Turks themselves, who

Don’t Want 
To Talk

About til.- Iosh un those Men s Macintosh Coats—don’t 
ivnnt to think about it—just want to get Via out of our 
way. You may hare the $1$ for $10, $12 ones for $8, $10 
ones for $u.«r> aid $6.60 ones for $4.60. Cheaper ones if 
you want 'em at $2,50:

^o fTl The Cash Clothier,
vaillwl UH, 55 .Tobimon Street.

- much greater liking for the 
loaded lumber at Moody ville for Sydney, journals printed outside of Turkey than 
Australia. There are other reasons to j they do for the production» of their 
believe that the vessel ia the Nineveh, own presses.
She left MoodyviUe on Jan. 19. bound } This is not strange, for, as a fa"t 
for Australia, but is reported to have j Turkish journalism is very weak and 
lain in Clallam liny until .Tan. 24, whet; j has little vitality. «very newspaper 
she waa towed to sea by the tug To- publiahed In Constantinople has to pay 
eomtt. It is said that at the time she mi imperial tax of two aras I a mount i n v 
was leaking badly, making 24 inches of . one.fiMi of n rent) for eaeh copy pub- 
water every four hours. The supposi- ; Halted. Foreign sheets are exempt from 
tion is that the leak gained so fast that any tax whatever.

this the Sulhm has n royal 
censor who is quite as rigorous and sev
ere ns the state censor is in Russia. 
Turkish editors are prohibited from dis
cussing questions of the day in their 
columns, ami they are also not permit
ted to publish the most important for
eign telegrams. Strangely enough, 
the foreign papers that come into me 
Ottoman empire are never cut, “black
ed"—-that is, part of their contents 
smudged out. n la Russia—<>r suppress
ed. Naturally, therefore, the residents 
of Constantinople have to turn to the 
outside world for news.

Season of Sales

the crew abandoned her, and that sin 
was set on Ore for the purpose of pre
venting her liecomlng a dangerous dere
lict, as her cargo of lumber would keep 
her afloat, although it would be impos 
sibk* to navigate her after she became 
waterlogged. If this supposition is cor 
root the possibilities are that the crew in 
their boats have made their way to 
some -if iliv baye on Vancoqygr Island 
and will lie heard from shortly. The 
Nineveh is a bark of 1174 to#* .register, 
and her cargo of lumber was,taken on 
owners' account. There is an American 
hark of the same name, but of much 
smaller tonnage.

A petition to Congress for a light
house at Clallam bay is being circulated 
among Puget Sound shipping men, and 
also at San Francisco. The petition 
points out that Clallam bay is a harbor 
of refuge for all kinds of veseta during 
storms. During this winter fully 100 
vessels have sought refuge there. It 
further states that the British ship Jan
et Cowan was abreast of Clallam Bay 
on the night of December 30, and with 
a shore light to guide her could have 
entered the harbor safely, but in the 
darkness and storm put out to sen again 
and met destruction on the coast of 
Vancouver island, resulting in the death 
of her captain and six of her crew

The barque Ardmore, Capt. XX'hite,
which left it lie. Fraser last week, had or. 
board 48,180 cases of salmon and sun
dries, the total cargo being valued -it 
$237,138. The Ardmore is the last of 
the salmon fleet. Below is a list of the 
shippers:

Shipper Gases. Value.
Robert Ward * Co.. Ltd.. .17.71» $83,023 
Anglo B. O. Packing Co .. . .12,983 04.315
Malcolm & Windsor i..............10,688 68,066
Turner. Boston A Co................  3.678 19,002
R. P. Hlthet A Co.. Ltd. .. . 2,081 11,024
Findlay, Durham & B rod le . 280 1,441

5 lb. Box of Tea ......................................................qq

Pratts' Astral Oil' (Original Can) ....................... i 45 -

Choice Hams, per lb........................ .......................... ,3^
Rolled Oats (NOT Brackman & Ker’s) per lb. 3

HARDRESS CLARKE,
- Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

Total ........................................ 48,180 $234..., 0
4 Casks hair seal.............................. 163
8 Sundries......................................... 1.515

80 casks wines..................................... $tt)

$237,138

New Yerk, Feb. 4.—A dispatch receiv
ed from Capt. Mulligan, of the Mon
mouth beach life service station, saya 
the 8t. Paul has just been pulled free 
and is floating out. Atlantic Highlands 
‘confirms the report.

Long Branch, Feb. 4.—The work of 
the wrecking tugs yesterday and .ast 
night resulted in the St. Paul being 
moved about 130 feet seawards. When 
the tugs went to work this morning 
200 feet were between the St. Paul ana 
deep water. The four tugs and kvdge- 
anchors pulled very hard, with the re
sult that the stranded steamer was 
floated at 10 o’clock. Four tugs drew 
the big ship about half a mile out from 
shore, when the nose of the St. Paul 
waa turned toward New York.

following Victoria passengers

The man who says he loves his fellow 
man and then neglects to sprinkle ashes 
c.n his slippery sidewalk Is either very In
consistent or very forgetful.

—We have n few seamless velvet 
squares which we will sell at reduced 
rates; these rugs are in large sizes and 
suitable for almost any room. Weller

At the Top
Is where you will always 
find our Teas with regard 
toSTRENGTHPUNGENCY 
and FLAVOR, when com
pared with other brands ; 
but If you look at them 
from the standpoint of 
Price you are always sure 
to find them

At the Bottom.

R. J. MATTHEWS, Merchant Tailor,
lOl DOUGLAS STREET,

Is making a First-Class Unit to Order for $15; Good Pants to order, $3.60. All 
work guaranteed to give satiefaction. Call and inspect my goods before boy- 

ing elsewhere.

Hello! Here We Are!
THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIEND

Has just received 350 ' dozen of

Manufacturer’s Samples

Victoria Tea House,
79 Government Street,

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

Tuckett’s
T&B

Mahogany
Is the latent end best.

See that the T & It Tin Tag is on each plug

Manufactured by

The Geo. IS. Tuckett À Soa Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Theatre Alley Robery Charge Tried 
: • ■ r ! -

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Ah Nok and Ah Hong, charged with 
robbing, beating and wounding Lee 
Quon Dong on the 9th ult, are being 
tried to-day by Mr. Justice Drake. The 
trial was set for 11 n.m., ami the two 
accused, who were out on bail, came in 
to the assize court room and quietly and 
of their own free will took seat» in the 

v. \v;is I v;ii!
able, and after counsel and the registrar 
had waited until after noon It was do 
eided to adjourn and come back at J 
o’clock. By this time several of the 
police were hi tic- r

- : !!-;•• 111. [.1 i H itts !‘i -n.
Mr. J. A. Alkman and Mr. Crease, wb 
appeared on behalf of the defence, rais
ed a rigorous protest, holding that no 
court had set and that their clients 
had not l>een delivered up by the mer 
fact of their voluntarily going into the 
prisoners* 1m>x. Finding that mere ar 
gnment, although joined in by nearly all 

‘many Chlnameû, had 
f.o effect. Mr. Alkman finally com muni 
<-ttted with the deputy attorney-general, 
with the result that the accused were 
allowed to go to Chinatown for lunch. 
At two o'clock Lee Qoon Dong 
storv to the court. Nothing different 
to the storv told at the police court wns 

0 was the amount stolen. 
Mr L. P. Duff and Mr. H. E. A. Itob 
ertson appealed for the prosecution.

Reid’s Winter 
Clearance Sale.

Which consist of

Shirts, Drawers 
and Overshirts

XX> have bought them for .Spot Cash for one-third of the actual cost of 
manufacturing them, and each and every one of these goods does not cost 
less than from $1,00 to $1.50. We are going to put them on a special sale for

Only 25c. and 50c.
Remember that such a thing has never been known in Victoria, a shirt cheaper 
than 81.00, now for the special sale only, at 25 cents.
Avoid the rush and come early, as we are starting the sale for MONDAY, Jan
uary 27th, at 3 p.m.

HE MEMBER THE PLACE

JEEL. FREEMAN-,
109-111-115 Government St.

Tailor Gowns. Riding Habits.
THE PARIS HOUSE,

Balmoral Building, 55 Douglas Street.

Haybl Bros., Ladies Tailors.
Ladles can furnish their own materials.
Price of making gowns from $10 up.

Great Clearance Sale

SOME PRICES :
MEN’S SUITS. BOYS’ OVfRCOATS.

Reduced from $ 8 50 to.# « 50 
“ •• 11 50 to » OO
“ “ 14 HO to lO OO
“ “ 10 50 to 12 50
“ “ 17 OO to 13 00
“ “ 20 OO to 15 OO

MACINTOSHES.
Reduced from $ 7 50 to $ 5 OO “ “ to OO to 7 50

“ “ 13 00 to lO OO
“ “ 15 OO to 1125
“ « 20 OO to 16 OO

Reduced from $ 3 OO to $ 2 26 
4 GO to 3 OO
5 OO to 
H OO to
7 50 to
8 50 to

3 75
4 60
5 75 
O 25

POK THIRTY DA.YIS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Reduced from $10 OO to $7 50

“ “ 12 OO t o O OO
:« “ 14 00 to 10 50
“ “ 16 00 to 12 00

18 00 to 13 50 
“ “ 20 OO to 15 UO

Nos. 7 and 8 Tea Kettles, cop
per bottom.......... ... ...............

Lanterns..
Ten Votri..........
Flonr Sifters.
10-Quart Tin Palls..........................
10-Quart Gh!. Iron Pails............
12-Quart Gal. Iron Pails.
Coffee Pots.

S. REID,
i22 Government St.

H .

reduced in proportion.

PLOWS AND HARROWS.

î I Ha mond Harrows..
Brush Breaker..... , ■

PERRY TTTRZNnBZR,
42 JOHNSON STREET.

FORMER HEW
_ _ _ _  _ __ ... PRICE Mb ICE
No. 8 Happy Thought Range . . .$40 00 $28 00 t
No. 9 Happy Thought Hnuge... 40 60 32 60
No. 8 Richelieu...................... 28 00 20 00
No. 8 Ledger............................24 UO 17 UU
No. 0 Ledger........................... 20 00 18 00
No. n Uulck Sterling.............2S UU 20 00 i
No. 0 Honor Bright (wood cook) 34 00 24 00 i
No. 10 Brilliant..............1................ 38 00 20 00 j
No. 8 Domestic....................... 22 00 16 60
No. 8 8azoo Bey................... 22 00 16 60 !
No. 8 Handsome.................... 18 00 12 60 i
No. 7 Domestic...................... 15 00 10 00 i
No. 7 Hero..............................  11 00 7 76 l

Prices on all other goods

FORMER WW
Gem Plows.......................................$13 60 $10 00
Ontario Plows.................................  18 00 13.60
Diamond Point Cultivators........  13 60 10 UO
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s COMMUNICATIONS f
* ABOUT A ROAD.

Vernon, B. (J., January 14tb, 180tt. 
W. T. Smith, Ksq., Boundary Fallu, li. 0.

Sir, -I have the honor tu acknowledge tn<- 
receipt of your letter asking lor a turtber 
payment on the road bum by you into 
Greenwood Camp, and to say tuai no fur
ther payment will be made.

When 1 was last at Midway 1 gave you 
the option of either building the road for 
O450.(Xl or leaving It alone, and 1 would 
build It myself ana give you $80.00 for the 
work done on the l«re»*iiwood and Summit 
trail. You have retiCtved the $460,00 aa 
agreed to, and your claim lor more la pre-
^n^htoT matter you have acted unfair and 
untruthful and 1 will continue to think so.

I have the honor to be, air, your obedient
«•nuit. LEONARD NORIUS.

Government Agent.

To the Editor : The above letter was 
received by me in response to one I had 
written Mr. Norris In which I request- i 
ed him to settle up the affairs of the j 
wagon road built into Greenwood Camp j 
last October. The tone of the letter 
would loud the public to believe that I 
had built the road upon my own respon
sibility, while the true facts are that the 
•construction of the road was under
taken and carried through by the B. CL 
government, and when completed was 
inspect*»! and accepted by their ro;ul 
supdrvisor for this district.

If Mr. Norris intends to convey the 
statement that I agreed to bujld the 
road for $450,00, he is entirely at fault, 
as there was no such understanding be
tween us, and my connection, with the 
road was solely at his own request, as j 
he asked me as a favor to himself to 
take charge of the work, as I had tools j 
and men already on the ground; to this j 
l agreed and there my responsibility j 
ended. Before Mr. Norris appeared on 1 
the ground at all, a number of miners ; 
and settlers got together and began to | 
build a rough sleigh road from Green
wood Camp to the main wagon road ! 
over -Boundary mountain. Shortly after ! 
this work was begun, Mr. Norris came 1 
up to Greenwood and in conversation 
with Mr. Denzler and Mr. Ruraberger, 
asked them what it would cost to build 
the read projected. As they had 1m-. h 
over the ground and were ai-quainte.l 
with the country the road would pass 
through, they were in a iiosition to j 
know the approximate cost. They told 
him that a passable sleigh road could I 
be built for $450. It was after tills 
that Mr. Norris met me at Midway, and 
as mentioned before, asked me to look 
after the work, and at the same time 
telling me that $450 would bv avail
able then, and the balance (if more was 
needed) shortly afterwards. I was ab
sent on m.ning business most of the time 
the road was under construction, and on 
my return to camp found that a good 
substantial wagon mad, passu bit- at all 
times of the year, had been built, the 
cost of which las per statement sent tu ; 
Mr. .\ orris) was something over '
as $450 was allowed at .the time, there ! 
is just a balance renmmmg unpaid of ' 
over $400. This money is uue to min- , 
era, settlers and others doing business j 
here, many of whom need tne money. . 
1 have already expended over $100 out ! 
of uiy own pocket oil this road, liesidcs ; 
giving the us*? of all neeessary tools,
• i

Now Mr. Norris refuses to pay for n 
road which was built by him, and tries 
to shift the responsibility onto me. This 
is certainly a pretty state of affairs. 
While talking to the men who began to j 
build the roatl Mr. Norris gave them ! 
to understand that he was building the | 
road, and intended to pay for it, and 
that he did not need their assistance, 
and he furthermore asked the men 
which road they thought most di-sn*- 
able—toward the Wellington < 'amp or 
toward the Boundary aide of the sum
mit.

As regards the trail mentioned in Mr. 
Norris' letter, 1 have to say that it was 
built from the Greenwood camp to the 
Summit camp, a distance of rive miles, 
through n roughly timbered country, 
requiring considerable grading, and the 
actual cost of building was «ISO. This 
trail was accepted by the government.
It was a very necessary trail and was

p§w

Now

TSANSPORTATION. TRANSPORTATION.

.

T

Annual
And Encylopædia 
of Useful Information

For 1896...
, 400 Pages.

Price 25 cents.
Now Ready for Delivery.

CANADIAN PACIFIC Seven Days 
NAVIGATION CO.

Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times, who have paid for 1896.
and subscribers to the Daily Times who pay for two months in
advance, will receive copies free. As the supply is limited, sub-
scribers who wish to receive copies of this valuable reference book 
should comply with the conditions at once.
First Come First Served.

(LIMITED.)

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21at, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Vlctdrla to Vancouver dally, except Mon- 

, day at 2 o’clock.
; Vancouver to Victoria daily, except Mon- 
I day, at 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. 

It. No. 1 train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad
ner's Landing ami Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o’clock, Wed nets Jay and Friday 
ut 7 o’clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connects With (;. P. R. 
train No. 2 going e**t Monday, 

i For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o'clock.

j Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

: For Plumper’s Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

I For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
morning at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

] Pert Simpson and intermediate ports via 
! Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
I at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
! offer will extend trips to West Coast points 
: and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria tor Al- 

berni and Sound ports on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the .right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton. Manager.

General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Agency.
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $4«» to *90, according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$*>. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends in Eu

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their tickets here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO, L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent, Victoria. 

Cor. Fort and Government streets.

ESQUIMAU k NANAIMO RY.

In the week, “Radger State 
Express” via "The North- 
Western Lint" leaves Min- 
- eapolls 7:30 im. St. Paul 
8:10 a.m. arriving Chicago 
9:45 p.m. and is the only 
day train irom Minneapolis 
and St. Paul to Chicago every 
day in the week. It has com
fortable First Class Coaches 
and Luxurious Parlor Cars, 
supplied with every conveni
ence and comfort for a pleas
ant daylight trip. Your Home 
Agent will sell you tickets 
via this first class line. For 
further information and Illus
trât d Folder, Free, please 
address T. W. Teasdaie, 
General Passenger Agent, 4 
St. Paul, Minn. "

F. W. Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

0. R. & N.
Steamship Line

CHINA AND JAPAN.
8. S. "BHOSINA.” 3,800 tone dead weight, 

Naita Jau. 22 direct to Japan, to be foi 
lowed by the S. 8. Altmore.

PUCfT SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y

The 8. 8. TRANSIT, Oapt. Berg, will leave 
Seattle on 12th December, for Ventral 
American porta.

For particulars apply to F. C, Davidge 
*' Go., Commission Merchants and shipping 
Agent*, Importer* of Japanese Rice, Silk 
and General Merchandise, Board of Trade 
Building.

The—~
w Oteaoie

Address The Times,
Victoria,

1

TIME TABLE NO. 25.
To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on «Monday, 

Oct. 28th, 1895.
Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
xt >n.....................

Ar- Nanaimo..............................
Ar- WeDittaty*. . ................

A. M
800

11.40
12.0-1

P. M
3.20
6.38
6.55

GOING SOUTH.
1 rally

Lv. Wellington for Victoria..
Lv. Nanaimo tor Victoria,.......
Ar. Victoria ....................

Akw

12311

P. M-
■T3»l

7.06

. -j, Uouipan)
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 

Colonial mails, will leave the Company's 
wharf, foot of Foleom at., San Franof—anolaco. .

tchaafcsTFor Ifoqolulu,  ̂upland 4 Sydney without c
The splendid, new 3.0(X) tons steel sertw 

steamer Mariposa, Thursday, Feby. 6tb at 2 
p.m. or Immediately on arrival of the Eng 
fish moils.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY
8. 8. AUSTRALIA < 

Feb. 15tb, 1»
1.000 tons) Saturday. 
6. at 10 a.m.

i For rates and information apply at tbe 
j Company's offices..
I A. DUNSMIJIR. JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Kupt.
H. K. PRIOR,

Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent, i

For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 
street. For freight apply to 827 Market 8t 

J. D. SPRBCKEL8 A BROS. CO..
General Agents. 

R. P. RITHET & CO„ Agents.
Victoria.

Impossible to eu/orve the compulsory clause 
of the School Ai t. The action of the trust
ees In levying a tax on the parents of 
pupils attending the high school “ Utterly 
inconsistent with tbe arguments advanced 
for the appointent of the truant officer. 
The truant officer was appolnted--w) said 
the trusteea—thnt fie might get children to 
go to school, to enable the city to aecure 
the lier capita grant of $10 a year from the

tim'd exclusively by miners and proapw- provincial government—a money-making ar

“He forged my fetters," said thi mein- j 
dram tic complainant In a divorce ease 

“I will file them." answered her lawyer, 
briskly.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.—Small ad 
vertisements, set like this paragraph, re- 
eelved up to 4 p.m. each day. Larger 
ads. must be sent lu earlier. “Changes’ 
for standing ads. received np to 11 a.m.

TRANSPORTATION,
Spokane Falk & Northern fly.

From " " For Victoria Direct nelson & fort shlppasd ry.

The Four Masted Bark

Mr. NurnK offeriiiK m<- fBO f„r Uiia S5gT*wrtSrUUMMw’’ hWiVewi UB Sg.l 
trail is riun-ulous. Has the govern- city may lone the per capita grant of $lb 
mvnt gone into HqoMlation. that tli. y l" r *e«r-« mtmey.l„»lug “T vSrKii 
off,r „r 83 cent, on the dollar j £$?» JYJSS
work that is of the greatest necessity ) tion of their conduct. How did they com»

TK tca.lv ........................... ..a. ! K*-*- «2“

$25.00 REWARD. DRUMROGK

already .xjtended over $J10.- j er‘s“ln“ot‘hvr cities; such it comparison
000 m this district in the prosecution against them. It was not by compart tig
«f «Ü.IUK „„d , «riïïo'ïL” I î.r K
consul» r it right or just of the govern- i a gainst ibem. It was not because public
ment to compel me to pay for nubli.- opinion .lemanded It, for not « word was«5- • trail-, aMLwr I ! SÆSÎ,,wa.,"M Sm.S

don t propose to do bo. regarding the matter—eave only from the
I quote from a statement of Mr. Geo ' Municipal Reform association. The iiu.juc 

«umbvrjvr «morning Intarrlew £ ■£, ÛTlSîîlf o^X.t'wW» 5™?* 
‘Nfr. Norris and himself: i «»imuw#.«i to reoresent the people, has with-

‘Norris offered to settle with me for 
the trail. I told him that W. T. Smith 
had partly paid me, and I would settle 
with Smith for the balance, and that 
there were other claims against the
trail, and I told Mr. Norris he could 
settle in full with Smith. Norris want
ed to know about what the proposed 
vvagon mail would <-ost. I told him 
about 1.0 days’ work, beside* team 
work, which would make a sleigh road 
for this winter and could be improved 
to make a good wagon road next year.** 

W. T. SMITH,
Superintendent of Stemwinder mine 

for the Parrott Smelting (’ompatfr, 
\ ice-Pri^Went of the Northwest Min
ing ^Association for Boundary District,

suppose»! to represent the peoplc has wlth- 
out coustderlng the Interim « of the whoolH 
without considering the nterestaof [hi 
teachers, who am engaged In « most im 
nortant work; without considering the r< - 
si>oiiHlhnity attache»! to their positions bEndl.v acquiesced in the request of an wj 
sociatlon which appears to be .“W1,*.0" 
solelv for the purpose of starving pupn». 
ÎÏ.I tutlon. M that their large proper,** 
maj eacepe that taiaUon neeeMery to OTP- 
port these Institutions. __ AJAX.

3182 Tons Gross Register.
Will be dispatched from Ixmdon for this 

j port during the month of February. Car- 
Tbe above reward Is hereby offered foi j go may bo engaged at favorable rates on 

suck information a. shall lead to the ar R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
rest and oonvIcMon of any person or per
sobs tampering or Interfering In any wi) ataaiMiaaa

Tot%"Zemni ; LONDON TO VICTORIA
the City of Victoria, or causing say \m 
pediment or obstruction to the luroper anc 
effective operation of any portion of tb* 
said system, except when acting under In 
structions from tbe City Engineer >r Sanl 
tary Officer.

Dy order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBB.

O. Y. 4
Victoria, B.C., August 1st. 1806.

........... .......... . ■■ ' ■■"■WJ!" 1 1 ■..■■B

The Fine British Iron Ship

DRUMCL1FF,

ALL RAIL TO NELSON. B. C.
Tbe only through line to Nelson, Kaslo, 

Kootenay Lake and Slocau Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Daily exwpt Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcus.
7 A.M. Lv.....8POKANE.... Ar. 5:80 P.M.

Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 
I and Saturdays trains will run through, ar

riving at Nelson at 6:40 n. m., making close 
i connection with tbe steamer Nelson for 

Kaslo and nil lake points, arriving at Kas
lo at 0:00 p.m., same days. Returning pas
sengers will leave lake points and Nelson 

, on Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at Spo- 
; kane at 6:30 p.m. same days.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

I Through Pu Imam Sleeping Cai 

; Elegant Oiqing Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

tars,

TRANSPORTATION

—A toilet requisite and 
ment—O-d-o-r-o-m-a.

a toilet orna-

Yeast—I bear the tramps are goto to have 
-—item town.

TEACHERS'

«, convention In » wesi
Crlmsonb»*ak—It 11 be a fallut

“They Won’t be able to get 
majority."

a working

—The lit,It- daughtfr of Mr. h red 
Wfbbfr. Holland, Meaa.. had . very 

SAI ariv, laid fold and congh which he had net
■r ,h .... _ AK,BS ben iiIc to rare with anythin*. I gave
22*8; ol ih, ^%rl'07r‘UoVr,^,lb4 I'im » 75 cent ottl, of ChamhortUn. 

. 1°"' /hat the tv or iinilquca, tbe <"ongh Remedy, eaya W. 15 ] uidivt.
Mnn final Reform Aaaoclailon la not with- merchant and p"»tma«tcr at TV cat Rnm-î&'àp^£E£3iVkZJXSS SlVa'ctori “**Tht!”rcm‘
tbe salaries of the tca. hers are also mem- (did It waited like a charm. « nw ram 
bars of the Munldnal Reform association. ; »-<ty is intended especially for acute

"'7 T’.
tracts of land which they wish to keep as croup and whooping cough, aivl It im 
free from taxation as possible, are also In- famous for its cures. There is no don- 
terested In an enterprising Institution {n pi vine it to children for it ecu
known as the Victoria Telephone t%>. The In
appropriation for telephones »s5UO per /ear) tains nothing injurious, 
was i<*ft untouched, when It might with ; ilmggists. T.angley ft 
out endangering tbe efficiency of the schools ! xr:
be entirely wiped out. Members of the 
Municipal Reform association as n rule do 5H.
not send tbnlr children to the public schools, j —We supply shaving outfits that we 
They prefer to send them to the eeivent j guarantee Oet one. at Fox’s, 78 Gov
or to private schools, or “over home to Kng- ■_____«- * • • * I crament street.

2468 Tons Register.
Will sail from London about the middle of ; 
February. For rates of freight and other ! 
particulars apply to

ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD,, 
Jnl4-lm IVmple Mu tilling, j

Victoria & Sidqey H’y

SStr. JOAS,
L. V. LOCKE, Master.

Sails as follows calling at way ports as 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria..............................Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apjjdy on board.
! or at tbe company's ticket 
station. Store street.

Trains will run between Vhctorta and Kid
ney dally as follows: P0I8TS

___ to ALl_____

ON PD6ET

Victoria

SOUND
..Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANGE
Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm.
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS. __ '

bave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm.
EAST AND SOUTHEAST. |Sidne> a^am ' 5:15 P”- “ROSALIE

STEAMER MARY HARE

.To all Peints,.

Through First-Class Sleepers and Tourist
Gars

For sale by ail 
Co., wholesale

agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

land you know,” to be vilucated. A tax 
of $10 n year for each pupil entering the 

■ ,:! wii! h.
parents who as a rub* are not the weaitny 
class.that belong to the Municipal Reform 
association. The truant officer Is near of 
kin to some of those who are behind the 
Municipal Reform association He Is kept 
on without a reduction of salary although 
bis effort are simply valueless; not because 
be is inefficient, but rather because It Is

—Gardening tools at Chenpside. •

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now*ready. tiet 
one. 400 pages. ÜScents.

■ , r & ' , )«- . , , - ,

BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG & 
ST. PAUL

For particulars regarding rates, etc., apply 
to

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent,
Victoria.

QBO. McL. BROWN.
Dla. Past. Agent, Vancouver.

Running in connection with the Victoria * 
Sidney Hallway, will sail, weather permit
ting and business offering as follows:

MONDAYS—Leave Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Cowlchun, Maple May, 
Vesuvius Hay and way ports. Returning, 
- onneets with evening train tor Victoria.

TUESDAYS—Leaves Kidney on arrival of 
I morning train, for Ganges Harbor and way 

with evening
train for Victoria.

WEDNKSI >AY8—Same as Monday.
THURSDAYS—Leaves Sidney on arrival 

of morning train, for Nanaimo, via Ganges 
Harbor and way ports.

FRIDAYS—Leaven Nanaimo at 7 a.m. for 
Sidney and way ports, connecting wltb 
evening train for Victoria.

For further particulars apply to the cap 
tain on board, or to Victoria A Sidney r 
way agents.

W. PATÉÜ0N.
Manager.

Leaves Victoria Dally at 8:80 p.m. except 
8 ■ da •

Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays 
at 6 p.m.

Leaves Seattle at K) a m. Dally except 
Sundays.

For tickets and Information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty's Mall* 

mOM OUTER WHARF AT, * P.M.
UMATILLA - I- FEB. 7

R. P. RITHET 4 CO., Agents.

Ht. Paul, 
llnlnlh. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg. 
Minneapolis,

Crovketon,

THROUGH TICKETS—.
To Chluajfo, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston, 
and All Points Eaat and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific 8.8. Co.

For full information, time cards, map*, 
etc., call on or address

E. B. BLACKWOOD. > 
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, B. O. fT 

A. D. CHARLTON,
AMt Gen. Pass Agt . 226 Morrison 8t., 

Portland, Ore.

s» »row« #<

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston’
1147.

..-Victoria.. 
Pi, TO

Speed, 18 knots.

9 00 am.LVfMij 
II 45 aHf 
3 00 pm 
f 45 mnl
Steamer City of Kingston makes connec

tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific trains 
to and from points east and south.

•Dally «Map- 
••Dally except 1

R B. BLACKWOOD, 
Agt. Victoria, B. 1
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CAN'T CATCH GOMEZ
The Reported Dying Consumptive 

General 1» Too Much h>r 
the Spaniard».

Spanish Soldiers an tiad as Kurds 
—Macao and Gomes H*W 

Met at Last.

New York* Feb. 4. A dispatch to the 
World from Havana wy*.

Mai vino Gomez, accompanied by 40) 
mountmen. sueeeedtxl on Thursday, in 
n‘crossing the Troeha, or military line, 
."ttahiished by the S|«mnmis. between 
Havana and Hatalmno. He crossed o 
few miles south of Bejmaua, near Bu
ena Ventura, which is about ten miles 
north of Quiviean. At the same time 
he destroyed a small culvert, tore up the 
railroad tracks, cut the telegraph wires 
and (rippled the section of railroad be
tween Rincon and Quiviviin. People 
wonder how Gomez evaded the Spanish 
columns, and how it was possible for 
him tv practically cut through the wait 

z,.f men of which the Spanish generals 
4 , xpev* so mm h. At the very time Go- 
* me* played this trick on the Spanish 

guard along the Trocha, General Marin, 
the acting governor-general of Cuba, 
who had left Havana the same day at 
the head of the Ixwt equipped force put 
in the field during the present rebellion, 
was slumbering quietly surrounded by 
hie troops, at San Antonio de Las Ban 
os, about ten miles oast of Guana jay. 
While Gomez was coming east and ap
proaching the Troclut, General Marin 
and his troops were going west on a 
train from Rincon toward Gnunajay. 
Gome** route of march was parallel with 
ibe railroad used by Marin and not more 
than from six to ten miles distant ni 
any time. Yet they dal not learn until 
the following morning (Friday) that Go
mez was in the east again. The intima 
i ion received here was by telegram from 
Quiviean.

An exceedingly large number of |x>o- 
ple have been leaving Cuba in- the past 
fortnight, and it seems as if the exodus 
has only just begun. Every steamer 
leaving Havana carries hundreds of 
families, not only to the United States

4hnt to Mexico, South America and West 
Indian ports. Steamship agents talk 
of putting on extra steamers to carry 
the passengers away. Business Is 
practically at a standstill. Some sugar 
plantations in the extreme eastern prov
ince of the island are grinding. All 
that are grimUng are doing so under 
strong military guard, and are compel!
< d to feed the troops, and the profits are 
small. One or two plau tat ions, it is 
'aid, obtained permission from («ornez 
to start their machinery. At Constan
cy 400 regulars and 000 civic guards a*— 
encamped on and about the plantation to 
protect the men nt work. Small stone 
fortresses have lx-en befit at equal dis
tances around the plantations, all be
ing connected by telephone.

Key Wset, Pin., Feb. 4.—Rome time 
ago, when the insurgents entered Sa 
iianilln, the Spanish official report stated 
that they were driven out by the garri
son, and that “unfortunately three wo- 
men were killed by stray bullets.*' The 

’•Hrfruth of what hapj*oneri there has just 
been learned, and it shows the Span
iards are acting as barlxtrously in Cuba 
as the Kurds in Armenia. Sabanilla, 
which is an important town in Mata li
ras province, was entered by 400 in
surgents under Garcia. The Spanish 
regulars retreated to the imrracks and 
made no resistance. The Spanish 
volunteers, however, retreated to the 
church and fired on the insurgents. The 
latter returned the fire, killing five vol
unteers. The volunteers then ceased 
tiring. The inhabitants received the In
surgents cheerfully, and many poor peo
ple who had eaten nothing but cane, 
were fed by Garcia, who made the mer 
chants open their stores and told the 
people to take food. Thirty stores wer * 
looted of provisions, and one storekeeper 
was shot for resisting. 'fhi- insurgents 
then retired. As soon as they were 
-goa* the Spanish voluntevrs came out 
of the barracks and opened fire on the 
people in the streets. Forty-six were 

^ killed, of whom thirty were women and 
* vhildren. Their only offem-v was cheer

ing the insurgents and taking food to 
nave themselves from starvation. After 
shooting these people the volunteers 
took ten Cubans who had surrendered 
on promise of amnesty, and shot them In 
cold blood. Two thousand men, women 
and children have reached Matanzas 
from Sabanilla. They fled, fearing furth
er massacres by Spanish volunteers. 
Thesv facts are vouched for by Mayor 
.Tuan Calve* of Sabanilla, who is in 
Havana to ask General Marin to pun
ish the volunteers.

(By mail from Havana.)—Gomez and 
Maeeo hdve met. The meeting, it is 
said, took place nt a plantation near Ar- 
tenrdsa. in the province of Pinar del Rio,

• . - li!S 111.. \ >! i ! , ; ( .i.,
Gen. Marin, with five columns was look- 
ing for either of the rebel chiefs, only 
fourteen miles to the northward, near 
-San Antonia de Los Banos. It was 
supposed that the guarded railroad line 
from Havana to B.itamilm would pre- 
Vf*nt the meeting, but Gomez crossed 
the Hue, and Macco, with a compara - 
tiveiy small part of his forces, made n 
quick march from the westernmost point 
of the island, and kept his tryst. The 

, next campaign of the insurgents must 
w have been decided upon by this time.

“1 have seen Morros Hght every night 
for a week.” said Gomez recently.

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 4.—Two hundred 
refugees arrived from Cuba last night.
r(l* ■ : passp' • . ill Ih i.'sii

ed to Spanish subjects after General 
Weylcr a rives. Maeeo has broken 
thrqugh the Spanish «-onion and is in 
Havana province eluding Gen. Marin in 
Vuelta Aba jo.

Key West. Fla.. Feb. 4.—General 
Gomez has engaged the Spanish army 
under General Marin near Quiviean. in 
Havana province. The battle, which 
lasted for several hours, was stubbornly 
■•ontested. The insurgents eventuallv 
withdrew to escape an ambuscade: both 
sides claim a victory: but as the official 
report does not contain any Spanish 
losses, the insurgents claim is accepted 

, as correct. This is to the <*ffeet that Mar 
1 ** lost 200 men 500 rifles, ami a con
V -,i«lcrnl>l.‘ quantify <«f ammunition. Go

mez. the report says, handled his 
forr«^ with rare skill and escaped with 
a loss of less than a dozen men.

Norfolk, Va.. Fob. 4.—Despite the pre- 
ea nt ions of the Spanish goverumeut 
*,gviit>, and notwithstanding the pre
sence *>f a quartette of United States 
vessels in Hampton Roads, it develops 
that last night the steamer Veasy slip
ped out of port with no prescribe»! rie 
st million. The Veasy was sold last 
week by Deputy United States Mar
shall Gross under libel for wages due. 
The pim-haser. a well dressed strange'-, 
says, lie bought the boat for a New 
York ntaritet firm, to be used in the fish 
trade. One night; she lay nt the big 
freight dock and a few hours before 
was coaled and steamed up. An un
usually large number of men were seen 
to board her. No clearance papers have 
been recorded for the vessel, yet in 
coming ships report passing a boat 
her description outward bound near the 
Unix*.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

A DOCTOR’S 
CONFESSION.

He Said He Could Not Pre
scribe Anything Better 
Than Paine's Celery Com-

In hundreds of eases, grateful parents 
have given strong testimony in favor of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Fathers and mothers positively de
clare. that their children's lives have 
been saved by the wonderful medicine, 
and after all ordinary prescriptions had 
failed to restore health and strength.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is peculiarly 
adapted for all weak, frail and nervous 
children. It quickly builds up the ner
vous system, makes solid flesh and fat, 
and gives strength to all the museh-s 
and tissue. Mr. Robert D. Templeton. 
Winnipeg. Man., writes a limit his 
child’s case as follows:

’T take great pleasure in recommend
ing your Paine’s Celery Compound for 
ail children’s troubles. Our little girl 
was very sick a short time ago. and we 
had to call in a doctor, who said he 
cmild not prescribe anything better the* 
your Compound.”

KHJMPKK'S CASKS.
(From our own correspondent.)

PlumjKM- Pass, Fob. it.—Oh Thnrs 
day evening, the 30th ult., by the kind 
ness of Mr. Henry Georgeson, it very 
enjoyable dance was given in celebra
tion of the marriage of Mr. Andrew 
Garrick and Miss Annie Leslie, who 
were united in the Shetland Island », 
Scotland, on the previous morning. 
When nil had assembled Mr. Georges*,i, 
briefly addressed the company, stating 
the reason why lie had Called so many 
of his friends together on that occasion, 
r,■■!!!, ' • ! ' : I In v. ■ • r- '

, given for the bride and bridegroom, and 
invited all very cordially to drink tin- 
health of th* happy couple, which was 

> all very heartily responded to. During 
the evening Mr. George I)«x Maint* gave 
a line iiud very appropriate selection <»f 

| songs in his usual good style, and was 
repeatedly encored. Mr. Tom Davidson, 
of Pender Island, also contributed to- 

! warii the enjoyment of the evening by 
singing the very laughable Irish song, 

i “I’m dying for you." Dancing was 
kept up until daylight, and Mr. an 1 
Mrs Garrick’s wedding day will long 

1 lie remembered ny all the inhabitants of 
; the islands. About 85 people were 
| present. Mr. Garrick has for many 
5 years resided in the neighborhood of the 

Pass, being held in high esteem by ail.
: It is hoped that he will soon return 
j with his bride to the land of his adop- 
I tion. lie is brother-in-law to Mr. .fas.
| Georgeson of East Point, Saturna Is-

A football match under assoidatkm 
i rules was played between teams rvprr- 
. seating Ma y ne and Pen* 1er Islands last 

Saturday, the game ending in a draw.
| neither side scoring.

Mr. .1. G. Stewart, who for the past 
i two months has Ix-en in charge of th«* 
i Pender Island mission field, has been 
j removed to Nanaimo to carry on hh 
' ministry tbera.

BK PATENTED THE BLOOMERS.

The New Woman Will Have to Pay Mr.
Royer a Royalty.

Washington City, Feb. 4.—After xa six 
n.oaths' search through ancient and modern 
history, the patent office has Issued a pa
tent on bloomers. The man who g«*ts the 
credit of Inventing this up-to date article 
la Thomas H. Boyce, of Brooklyn. In the 
future the new woman will have to pay 
Mr. Royce a royalty on her nether gar
ments. Application for the patent was 
filed August 14, 18Uf>. when the bloomer 
craze was at its height. Roy ce did not 
claim to be the originator of this form of 
feminine Iroueerettes, but claimed to have 
Invented some of the most essential features 
of the accepted style of bloomers. The de
lay in granting the patent was due to a 
dlseufmhm among the patent office examin
ers ns to whether bloomers were patent
able. Numerous patents of ancient and 
modern pantalettes or trmmerettes were 
taken before the examiners by the Brook
lyn Inventor. The flowing nether garments 
worn by the Inmates of Turkish harems and 
those of the modern maidens of Persia 
were compared with the latent style of 
bloomers worn by the new woman. An In
teresting point In connection with the 
granting of this patent was the official de
cision and recognition of the word “bloom
ers," It being held that the term was of 
novel American originality, without regard 
to the apparel of females of the old world 
or of ancient times.

NAN VISIO.
(From mir own correspondent.)

Nanaimo. Feb. 4.—Ill the Gourt of 
Revision held yesterday afternoon 
Judge Harrison sustained the appeal of 
the Victoria Lumber Company against 
the assessment of their lands in Cow- 
ielmn-Alborni. Gomox and Nanaimo dis
tricts, on the ground that the company 
had not awmimsl possession, and thu* 
the circumstances were not altered 
since the Full Court decided the lands 
were not assessable.

Mayor McKay, of Wellington, will 
figure in the jsriiee court on a charge of 
a sa lilting H. Ctiraptiell. 

j The Board of Trade will interview 
! Mr. Robins to-day respecting an offer 
: to he made to tin- Dunsmuirs to ship 
| their coal here.

MeFarlane & Wilson. bakers, have 
dissolved partnership. The latter will 
take over the business and assume all 
liabilities.

KKVKI>TOKh.
Kootenay Mail.

Thomas G. Riley fell from the bridge 
to the .in* below, a distance of fifty 

.feet, and was almost instantly killed.
The development work on the Abbott 

grynp, which lias 1>coii suspended since 
J. H. Hoar and W. B reckon ridge were 
killed by a snowatide there a few weeks 
ago, was resumed this week, O. D. 
Hoar, the superintendent, haring re- 
t timed to Trout lake this week for that 
purpose.

None Hut Arer'a ar tn« World'* Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoy* the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed tut erhibh 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla* sought 
l‘$ every mist ns to obtain » showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rmc 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
A/er’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol 
lows: Ayer's Saisaparilla is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer 
its.”

Threw Away 111* Cane*.
Mr D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black 

< ’reek. N. Y.. was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
to hobble around with canes, and even 
then it earned him great pain. After 
usiu£ Ghaiuerlaln’s Pain Balm he was 
w» much improved that he threw away 
his canes. He said this Imiment did 
him more gmsl than all other medicines 
and treatment put together. For sale 
at 75 rents n bottle by all druggist*. 
Limgiey jfe Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

For Business Men.
^ . .vM. & !

In buying tin* new season’s stock, j 
every merchant should in* governed-, ah ^ 
solotely by tin* requirements of his own I 
community. He must not tie carried j 
away by reports of what others have j 
bought. Everything depends upon know- \

■ : !.............!'l, I" ,"v|- ' ! -
t«> sell to, and buying accordingly. Tliv 
old saying. "What is one man's meat 
is another man’s poison," is especially | 
true in a business sense. .V line of grods ! 
that will prove a source -of profit to -me j 
merchant will lx> a dead stock on the , 
bunds of another.

The neèihü of each community vary. - 
and the mendiant of one locality cannot l 
l«e governed. The mining town, the : 
manufacturing center, the railroad ; 
town, the thriving village, tin* county 
scat; tin* suiall city and the suburb, 
each requires a particular kind of stock. 
It is only by studying his locality and its 1 
needs that a merchant van expect ♦*> he 
sab* in his purchases.

Another important point in buying for 
u new season is to discern what will lx* j 
the requirements for this particular sea- j 
son. Make allowances for the financial 
conditions of the community. Discover. ! 
if possible, what effect any change that 1 
has taken place in your town will have 
upon the purchasing power of the peo
ple, or at least ujx»n your share of pat
ronage.

Compare the prosixs-ts of the coming 
season with the past season. Conxid«-v 
if the situation has changed any. Per
haps you have stronger competition; 
may be a new rival. Are there any 
new interests to supply V Has the iwpti- 
lation incraaseri, and of what class are 
the newcomers, and what will be tlieir 
ntstls? Think over all the experiences 
<if tin* iMist. Bear in mind what Hues of 
Koods you failed to provide enough of 
last season, and remember those which 
you bought too heavily. Discover what 
certain lines did not sell. There is al
ways a reason. To lx* sharp enough, to 
discover that reason is jour business. 
Perhaps your salespeople can help you 
to discover it. The gift of foresight is 
not a common one. but this quality of 
miud may be cultivated largely by a 
Study of the past. Foresight is, in other 
words, gotx! judgment. #

Spending your money to advertise the j 
stock you have is better than spending j 
it for more stock and then being unable j 
to. advertise.

Due may insert an advertisment in i 
his local paper and the following day 
estimate how many of that article have 
been sold; but is that ns far as the ad 
vert bring goes? Out of 5,000 people 
who saw your display advvrtismenr, 
how many ix>o|de put in appearance at 
your store in response to it? Possibly 
100. The remaining 4,000 weren’t en
ough interested in your offerings to call 
on you. But were these 4.000 that 
didn't call able to get a wav from the 
influence of your advertising? Some im
pression of your name lias been photo
graphed on their minds which will 
never lx* erased. It may be that days 

Will juins lx*fore opportunity will permit 
the effect of your advertisement to as
sert itself, hut it will surely do so.

CURE
Kick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While tlieir most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Why Waste 
Time and Money

SICK WHITE
Headache, yet Cabt*r's Littue Livkr Pnxs 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoj ing complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
Mimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Eveu if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
hut fortunately tlieir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that hen- is where 
we make <Hir great boast. Our pills cure it
V- h:h- i! h'T- I -1

Carter’s Little Liver Pilir an* very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly veg. tulilc and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action

Slease all who use them. In vials-at 85 cents; 
ve for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by fhaii. 

CA3TEB 1ŒBICIKÏ CO., Sew Tort

ME MBoss. MPrat
Sun Lite Assurance Co.,

OF CANADA.
Policies uon-forfeitable and incontest

able. Largest profits to policy holders.
Money to loan on business blocks, Im

proved farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district,

30 Broad street, Victoria.

STAR

When the Nerve Centres Need Nutrition.
. Wonderful Recovery, Illustrating the 
Quick Response ef a Depleted Nerve 

System, to a Treatment Which 
Replenishes Exhausted 

Nerve Forces.

The small hoy who goes into a field. ! 
fin*» off « gun and waits for something i 
to drop, illustrates the manner which i 
some merchants experiment with ad : 
verging. >

In the world's broad field of buttle, 
la the struggle for the prize.
Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
Be a haatler-T,ADVERTISE!!

’-Plain, skeleton and bordered mats, ! 
iiGo wire mat* in all sizes. Weller i

“Ha. ha! the gay Wagnerian cried, 
“There will lx* music tine 

If ‘Rule Britannia' mixes up
With the good old ’Watcn am Rhine.’ "

Not one In twenty are free from ailment 
caused by some little 1 unction of the liver. 
I se Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The re
sult will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. •

$10 REWARD.
The above mentioned reward Is hereby of 

fered for such information as will lead h 
the cotiFiction of any person or persons 
breaking fhe glass of the window of any os 
occupied house or other, la the City of Vie 
toria. or damaging in any way any portlot. ; 
thereof, or of the premises appertaining 
thereto or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to the said premises, or defacing 
Injuring o- destroying any street sign oi 
other . -operty belonging to the Corporation 
•it the City of Victoria.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWbKK.

U.M.C i

1

i
%

S'

\
MR. FRANK BATTER. Berlin-, Oxt.

e
Have You Been Disappointed

In Using Fibre Chamois!?
Always Cut Across the Goods

For the Following Reasons :

In a skirt for instance, the finer | 
creases or wrinkles that run lengthwise 
of the goods should always run around, 
never up and down.

They will thus act as so many little 
wires giving splendid support and stiff
ness. The drag and strain will also 
be across the grain, which is much 
tougher that way.

NO. 10, THE LIGHT WEIGHT, 
used in this way will be found ample

support for all skirts and sleeves and 
the weight will not be feK. A few inch
es of the No. 30 around the hem may 
l«e necessary in a street skirt.

NO. 20. THE MEDIUM, is best for 
giving body and warmth in coats, capes.

NO. 30, THE HEAVY, should only 
be used either single or double, in col
lar*, belts, lapels, etc.

To keep all lu place and Bring the strain equally on lining and interlining.

Tack Securely to the Lining.
The name and number is on every 

x 'in t-. pn.t.'.'t \ -Ml
Now read again carefully and re

member it or cut it out.

Used as above, satisfaction is posi
tively certain. Red fern approves, so do 
Lillian Russel!, Mrs. Jeunes* Miller, 
Mr*. Frank Leslie and thousands *of

Then You Have Not Cut it Properly,
^_Have Used the Wrong Weight

or Have Been Induced to Try the "Just as Good” Imitations.

Perhaps you know him ? In Water 
loo ho is known as one of the most 
popular and successful business men of 
that enterprising town. As manag
ing executor of the Kuntz estate, be is 
at the head of a vast business, repre
senting an investment of many thous
ands of dollars, and known to many 
people throughout the Province. 
Solid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer 
nko has the good fortune of enjoying 
solid good health, and if appearances 
indicate anything, it is safe to predict 
that there’s n full half century of 
active life still ahead for him. But 
it’s only a few months since, while 
nursed as au invalid at the Mt. 
Clemens sanitary resort, when hie 
friends in Waterloo were dismayed 
with a report that he was at the point 
of -death.

“ There’s no telling where I would 
have been had I kept on the old treat
ment,” said Mr. Bauer, with a merry 
laugh, the other day, while recounting 
his experiences as a very sick man. 
“ Mt. Clemens,” he continued, “ was 
the last resort in my case. For 
months previous I had been suffering 
indescribable tortures. I began with 
a loss of appetite and sleepless nights. 
Then, as the trouble kept growing, I 
was getting weaker, and b<‘«jran losing 
tlesh and strength rapidly. My 
stomach refused to retain food of any 
kind. During all this time I was 
under medical treatment, and took 
everything prescribed, but without 
icMef. Just about when my condition

FOR SALE BY

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

making experiments with other 
baking powder*, when

has h.-come a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1895.

Baking powdER
PURE «.WHOLESOME

JOHN MEST0 N

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, BTC.

Broad Street Between Johnson and Fee
ders Streets.

seemed most hopeless. I hoard of a 
wonderful cure effected in a case 
somewhat similar to mine, by the 
Great South American Nervine Tonic, 
and I finally tried that. On the first 
day of its use I began to feel that it 
was doing what no other medicine 
had done. The first dose relieved the 
distress completely. Before night I 
actually felt hungry and ate with an 
appetite such as I had not known for 
months. I began to pick up in 
strength with surprising rapidity, 
slept well nights, and before I know 
it I was eating three square meals 
regularly every day, with as much 
relish as ever. I have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that the South 
Ameriban Nervine Tonic cured mo 
when all other remedies failed. I 
have recovered my old weight—ov., 
200 ponnds—and never felt bettE. 
in my.life.”

Mr. Frank Bauer’s experience {:• 
that of all others who have used tkw 
South American Nervine Tonic. F 
instantaneous action in relieving dis
tress and pain is due to the direct 
effect of this great remedy upon the 
nerve centres, whose fagged vitality 
is energized instantly by th* very first 
dose. It is a great, ft wondrous cure 
for all nervous diseases, as well a$ 
indigestion and dyspepsia. It goes 
to the real sourc* or trouble direct, 
and the sick always f*el its marvel
lous sustaining and restorative power 
at once, on the very first d»y of its
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TEACHERS PROTEST
A Memorial from the Teachers 1WIII 

be Presented to the Board 
of Trustee*.

They Consider That the Her 
Reduction In Salaries was 

Too Great.

A meeting of the Teachers’ Associa
tion was held in the Y. M. C. A. hall 
yesterday afternoon. The majority of 
the teachers were present, and 
air took part in the discussion of the 
recent cut in salaries.

During thin dteCTiiakm, the tniatew 
were »ubj«t«i t.. rather severe entr
etenu for listening to the demand* of 
a mere handful of people like the Munt- 
eiprrl Reform AsaoeUtion. rather than 
to the ratepayer* in general. Severn! 
of the teacher* Mated that no objection 
would have been made had the trustees 
adhered to their original retention of 
reducing the snlary liât only 82-273. hut 
, eut of over fKKMI for the year waa 
too mueh. Exception was also taken to 
rrslueing the teaching ataff in the High 
school. In this connection Mr. J. X 
Muir, whose service* as third assiatnnt 
ill the High school have been dispensed 
with, has written to the hoard of trus
tees. offering to teach without pay for 
the rest of th* term, if the board is utv 
able to find funds for the payment of 
hi* salary.

The association appointed a commit 
tec composed of Misses Kermode. Rus
sell. Lawson and Sylvester, and Messrs. 
McNeill. Pineo and Doran, to draw up 
a memorial which will be submitted to 
the association as soon as prepared and 
immediately afterward presented to the 
hoard of school trustees. The commit 
tee was also authorised to draft a let
ter, to be sent to the city council, ask 
ing that the passing of the school esti
mates be stayed for two weeks, to give 
the teachers time to discuss the matter 
with the lioord of trustees. This step 
was considered necessary because by 
the School Act. the board of trustees 
cannot at any time demand more money 
from the city council than is submitted 
in the estimates for school purposes.

Before adjourning, several of the 
members criticised the amendment to 
the School Act proposed by the Van
couver hoard, in which they ask that 
the Ontario system of engaging teach
ers be adopted in this province. The 
teachers claim that this means among 
other things that vacancies on the 
teaching staff would be practically filled 
by tender and the lowest would win.

SPORTING IHTELUCEHCE.
FOOTBALL.

On Saturday at Caledonia Park the 
Itnghy team of H. M. S. Royal Arthur 
will meet the Victoria Rugby Football 
Club team for the first time this year, 
and this match that has been looked 
forward to with such interest since the 
opening of the season, will be one worth 
going miles to witness. The naval men 
will play their strongest fifteen and any 
one who has seen them play together on 
previous occasions knows that the Vic
toria men have a hard task in prospect 
in iiext Saturday's game. The commit
tee of the V. R. F. C. have very wisely 
concluded to pat into the field tin- team 
they will meet Nanaimo a week from 
Saturday, and by so doing will be able 
to pick out any weak spot in the fif
teen which may endanger Victoria s 
chances for the B. C. Rugby champion
ship The game will commence at $ 
p.m. and the Hou. V. A. Stanley, R.N . 
has been selected ns referee. The fol
lowing are the teams:

II. M. S. Royal Arthur.—Back. H. 
Chance: three-quarter backs, Lt. lur
ing. Lt. W. O. Boothby. E. Wigram. 
J. A. Shu ter: half backs, G. Ward. W. 
Alexander ; forwards, I. B. Clarke, C. 
F. Fetch, <*. M. Maitland, W. H. Bee 
kett. Lt, F. II. Walters, II. Llewellyn. 
Tneker and Vickery.

V. F. C.—Back. H. Pettierew. three- 
quarter backs. C. Gamble, H. D. Mor
ton. J* M. Miller. K. Scholefield: half 
backs, F. B. Ward, A. T. Go ward; 
forwards, L. Crease, .1. K. Macrae, l. 
P. Hibbon. .1. H. Austin. A. A. Lang
ley, A. B. Spain. W. F. Loveland and 
A. A. Green.

THE FIRST CREATED WOMAN.

According to ouV Bible and traditions 
in general, says a “Republic” writer, 
the firs» woman was Adam’s "helpmeet" 
—the one we call Eve. The Hebrew 
Talmudists tell of another and previous 
wife of our “Father Adam.’’ If we 
are to believe their story, there \*« h 
woman created on the same day when 
Adam was fashioned from the dust of 
the earth. This first woman was Lilith. 
She proved a faithless wife, and finally 
sloped with Satan, becoming the mother 
of devils. Some little time after this 
Adam sighed for a new wife, and it 
was ♦hen that God vanned the famous 
sleep, which resulted in the first man 
losing one of his ribs and getting a wife 
instead.

But the |ample (natives) of Madngns 
car don't believe any such tame tales. 
They know all about the first woman 
and how she came into the world. Ac
cording to their story, her name was Ra- 
houm and her mode of entering the 
world was somewhat peculiar. The 
first man, like our father Adam, was 
placed in a garden. One of the bram
bles growing therein, and which he had 
neglected to remove, was well provided 
with thorns. One of these pricked the 
leg of the lonely man, causing a Ixdl to 
form thereon. When that first Mada- 
gascar boll burs’ a woman sprang out 
of it. This was Baboura, the first wo
man of Madagascar.

The above legend is very curious in 
light of the fact that there arc dozens 
<xf native sea islanders who believe tha* 
the first woman entered this world 
through some sort of a sore on a man's

THE BULTAN-8 BROTHERS.

The Home Life of an Illustrious Prisoner- 
Strange Gnfctouw.

sera, beeame frightened at the mysterious 
Hood, which seemed to move with great 
rapidity, notwithstanding that a perfect 
calm prevailed.

Then came the solution. The vast cloud 
that they bud seen was composed of *wal- 

Mr. Richard Davey, whose magazine nrtl- lows. The forerunners, a small detachment 
Cits on Turkish error* are appearing nl- ; „f some 10,000, swooped down on the deck 
most dally in various English papers about : to the bewilderment of the people on board, 
the order of succession to the Ottoman These were soon followed, not by thvus- 
tbrone writes to the Westminster Budget unds, but by hundreds of thousands. The 
as follows: , , , I birds literally overwhelmed the vessel. The

Sultan Abd-ul-Hamld II. has four living mini at the wheel loat his bearings and the 
brother*, end not one only. These princes wildest disorder prevailed. The birds pour- 
Hie the "deposed and insane Sultan Murad ed into every available opening, hatchways, 
Vwho Is His Majesty's senior by four windows, and everywhere else. They got 
years; Iteehad E (Tend l (not lta sell Id. which tangled In the ropes and sails and. clustered 
la another and distinct .name), the heir ap- about the rigging.
parent: and two much younger brothers. Even the smokestack was so filled up at 
War-ed-din Effet!dl and Suleiman Effendl. oue time that the fires were nearly extln- 
Prluee Selim—or as the Turks say. Selim gutshed. The most amazing part of the 
Sultan, la th*1 present sultan’s eldest son. whole thing was that the birds did not 
but he stands no chance of succeeding to evince any disposition to leave, 
the throne until all bis tiucles and the three To heighten the confusion the steamer 
sons of his eldest uncle. Murad V., are bad got out of her course and ran usore. 
dead, because the succession in the Otto- However, <>n account of going very slow, no 
man imperial family passes to the chiesr materia! damage was done, though the 
survivor, and not from father to son. as passengers were badly frightened. When 
with other European and eastern dvuus the crew had recovered from their amnse- 
tles. Should Rechad succeed, on his death ment they began to clear the deck and 
the crown does not go to his children, but 
t.. Ms next brother. If War-ed-din KITetidl 
be dead Suleiman will succeed, and If he 
has shuffled off this mortal coll the sceptre 
then falls to the eldest son of Murad X.. 
end so on from brother to brother In that 
branch of the family until there are no 
n ore of them left: then, and then only, 
will Selim Sultan and his brothers have a 
chance.

In former times matters were consider
ably simplified by a general massacre, on 
the accession of a Sultan, of all the males 
who stood In the way of his direct Issue.
When you visit the Tttbeh, or tombs of the 
Imperial family, which surround the seven
Impérial mosques you may observe tuat , , , ». , . . ,,
certain of the coffins—some of them of mere (he formula of Dr. J. C. Ayer s Stmm- 
ttifuuta—have the turbans affixed to their ,,ariHn and other preparations are elieer-
sat i&njreB&xsi s in., u„? ««r •«* «°-v >§»***'*>» «(".no.
a prince who died a violent death —was for them. Hence the special favor ae- 
murdered. corded these well known standard rent-
chSVhTÆl trïn^WSri wlTglreu .-.lit- by the World’, Fnlr eommi«io„ 
me by Dr. —, his physician : .He Is about ers.
B0 years of age, tall and well proportioned, ----------
but Inclined to stoop. His f. a turcs are 1 “Freddie, why did you drop the baby on 
regular; his nose like that of Abd-ul-Hamld. the floor?"
Is rather Remette In shape, hooked, eyes “Well. I heard everybody say It Is a 

’ '-----d light red. His bounding baby, ni;d I wanted tow— “

lev began to clear the deck 
the vessel lu general of those unexpected 
and not at all welcome guests.

The captain ordered the men to use 
shovels and whatever else they could to 
throw the birds overboard. After getting 
fairly In shape the vessel proceeded on Its 
voyage, having been delayed for nearly 
e'gbt hours on account of this singular ex
perience. The captain could not offer any 
theory as to where this vast army <>f swal
lows came from. All he said was that the 

j birds were exhausted from a long flight 
during the storm of the previous day and 
sought rest on the vessel.

—Unlike most proprietory medicines.

blue, and hair and bear*

WHY CALLED TUMBLERS.

Curious Origin of the Name of an Article 
of Dally Use.

Jeweller's Circular: Every day we drink 
out of tumblers. Why Is the large glass that 
holds our milk and water so calledÏ Years 
ago Prof. Max Muller was giving a luuch-

moutters are very gracious and easy, and 
he Is exceedingly generous and kiml. He 
Is probably not as Intelligent as Ills brother. 
Abd-ul-IIamld. but he Is nothing like so 
nervous, although obliged to live a seques
tered life. In obedience to the absurd regu
lations and traditions rtf the Ottoman 
court, and he Is fairly well Informed as to 
what la taking place In Europe and in the 
empire. He Is not at all fauu leal but 
sincerely religious. He bus two wives, both 
hlghlv educated ladies, who speak I; reach. 
German and English. They are well bom 
being the daughters of distinguished pash
as,. and have had foreign governesses. 1 icy 
dress in the house like French women. His 
Highness has several children, of whom

nn«l bounce.

More cases of sick headache biliousness 
constipation can be cured In less time, with 
less medicine and for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any 
other means.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATRE.
TWO NIGHTS.

three are boy». Rechad plays ^ery weii Thursday anl Friday, February 6th and 7th.
Indeed on the piano, and s a great m ;
mirer of classical music. Like Sultan Abd- 
ul-Axzlz. he 1m u good draughtsman, ami 
sketches very nicely. I have seen some of 
HI. .Irawin*,, and they re*Hr h"v‘‘ 
erabie nitwit, bring much *bovc th, averige 
of amateur performa uces. Ahmed 1 astia 
(Chektr, or Sugar Pasha, as he is called 
on n contint of hi, jrery ngreeabl, ronncrel I was at Constantinople,

THE CARLETONS
»* '.«All tons- relte," ft,», to the «'-owed me -J™ÆK 
Prince. Alice, the wife of the grnnd doke . » , . CUflMLl, L èmic.tnreB of el-
of HeMé-DaruiKtadt. End the *e<5nd d.ugli Ahd-ul Aggl». mMtlf ttulcntnrc., oi ex , 

... ter of Queen Victoria. There was not a cepll<mnl ,“xc®ll^y .tQ_ AM-wl-Hamid are
The remm»- ««i-gmb-. « i

'“k of *"Meu*of ,ntorest- ! sjgs-^îrsafeï. .s», lyg? g

THE TURF.
I’V.i Ilk f-Tt i- '■ , 1 1 : :

ana bill, which prohibits i»ool-seiîÎT^ln 
Kentucky, and which haa been regard**! 
uh the death-knell of horse-racing in* the 
state, paaaetl the house to-day by u 
vote of 73 to 13.

•lT styled by European dto THKsvantlne papers Imperial Highnesses.
1 assure*) that Rechad Is a capital

what excited the cariosity of all 
stranger* present was a set of little round 
bowls of silver, about the size of a large 
orange. They were brought round tilled to 
the brim with the famous ale brewed In 
the college. These, we are told, were tum
blers. and we were speedily shown how 
they came by their name—a fitting le*son 
for a philologist. When one of these little 
bowls waa empty. It was placed upon the 
table mouth downward. Instantly, so per
fect was Its balance. It flew back to It* l>V*-* ‘ hook* nnd papers,proper position, as If asking to be tilled kind of atate prisoner, for bw,ka ana pspern.

the * Lcvantlr I

f»mSr. *“k'ng i"'precthnir 'îteïte '
?.;S. "S. ,Sn,yB'S»n !
pemloii* monotony.
It Is Invariably In -

When he drive* out ; 
closed brougham, es-

trundled along th. -------- -JMM
fully on It# side. dropi*ed suddenly upon 
the soft, thick carpet, up It rolled again 
and settled Itself, with a few gentle snak
ing# and swaylngs. Into Its place, like one 
of those India rubber tumbling doll babies 
delight In.

This, then, was the origin of our word 
tumbler, at first made of silver, as are all 
these All Souls’ tumbler*. Then, when 
glass became common, the round grasse*that stood on a flat base, superseded the palace and harem intrigues as 
exquisitely balanced silver spheres and stole imagination and |*W*tton ”.L*.exquisitely balanced silver spheres ----
their name* so successfully that you have 
to go to All Souls’ to see the real thing.

ENGLISH OFFICERS. PAST AND 
PRESENT.

turned when they leave the place, rids 
an Intelligent and well-intentioned prime 
kept In utter Ignorance of those t.lings with 
which he ought to be beat acquainted In 
order to qualify himself to occupy th* 
throne should he be destined to ascend Its 
weary steps. Verily 1* the Eastern question s hydra! and this matter of the succession 
f* by no means (he least monstrously ugly 
of Its many heads. It has given rise to- so 
much ld.*»dshed and to «I «nçredlWf 

il.ee .ml b.rem Intrigue. .. to b,«e tbe

The old-fashioned captain was very 
often kindly and popular, and had excel
lent abstract Intentions as regards the 
soldiers, but he never took the troub
le to get really en rapport with them. Now 
the captain knows his company as a spe
cially active curate knows hi* section of 
the parish. Of course some officer* ore bet
ter than others In the work of getting a 
hold of their men. but. take the army as 
a whole, a very high standard Is maintained 
In this respect. Between the Intelligence 
and knowledge of the British officer of the

Kresent day and purchase times there can 
e, of course, no comparison. In old day* 
many of the men who bought commissions 

for tbelr sons did so purely for social rea
sons. Hence half the men who took to 
the army had no genuine vocation for sol
diering as a profession, and could not be 
expected to work at It as If It were the 
real business of their lives. Besides men 
who had bought a commission as a sort of 
luxury had the feeling that they had a right 
to do what they would with tnelr own. It 
Is, Indeed, not too much to say that tbe al>- 
olltlon of purchase did even more than its 
advocates dared to hope In the matter of 
Improving the professional capacity of tbe 
British officer.

Curiously enough, lu o*e respect In which 
It might have been expected that under 
the new system oar officers would have ex
pected a certain deficiency, there lias been 
no falling off. It waa plausibly argued by 
the defenders of purchase that the exam
ination men would be a set of puny pro
fessors In spectacles, who would know a 
great many foreign language* and a heap 
of mathematics, but would be utterly un
able to sit on a horse or play a game of 
cricket, and to whom boxing and other 
athletic sports would lie unknown. These 
fears have proved utterly groundless, a ne 
modern officer. Instead of falling behind to 
athletics. 1# distinctly a 1 «citer all-round 
athlete than his predecessor, and If he can
not afford to keep so many horses, I#, nev
ertheless. qnlte as much at home In the 
saddle.—London Spectator.

THK RÎNG.
A RELIGIOUS PUG.

Atlantic City. N. J., FVb. 4.—Heroic 
l^ecd*. who will meet lack Everhardt. 
during Dan Stuart’s fistic carnival, left 
for El Paso to-day. Leeds and Ever
hardt will fight February 18. They were 
scheduled to fijfht February 10th, but 
the 10th falls on Sunday, and Leeds 
haa conscientious scruple* against Sun
day fighting.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car
ter's, Little Nerve Pilla Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic: either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

She—Yen. they are engaged. 
• £ l *-,t the t

I know she 
third time be______Mm twice, Iwt c

. 1 him
Her Husband-Serves him right.

—“Odoroum” imports beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health
to the gums.

-Men'* Mackintosh coats $12. 
ire & McCandless.

Gil

TREE AGES.

Gerlcke. the great German forester, 
write* that the greatest age to which tree# 
In Germany are positively known to have 
lived arc from 500 to 570 year*. For In
stance, the pine In Bohemia and the pine 
in Norway and Sweden have lived to the 
latter age. Next comes the silver hr, 
which In the Bohemian forests ha* stood 
and thrived for upwards of 400 years. In 
Bavaria the larch has reached the age of 
275 years. Of foliage trees, the oak seem* 
to have survived the longest. The best ex
ample 1* the evergreen oak at Aschoffen- 
bnrg. which reached the age of 410 year*. 
Other oak* In Germany have lived to 1m* 
from 815 to 820 year* old. At Ascboffen- 
bnrg the red beech ha* lived to the age 
of 245 years, and at other point* to the 
ago of 225 year*. Of other tree*, the high
est known are ash 170 year*, blrcli 160 to 
200 year*, aspen 220 years, mountain maple 
225 year*, elm 130 year*, and red alder 146 
year*.—Public Opinion.

genlous of sensational novelists.

OVERWHELMED BY BIRDS.

How a Vessel Was Beset By Myriads of 
Swallows.

A Russia»• steamer, balling from Odessa, 
says the Savannah News, hue for some time 
been engaged In the Mediterranean trade, 
principally carrying passengers between 
Leghorn and Malaga. On one of the recent 
trips lt encountered an adventure which 
wifi never be forgotten either by the crew 
or the passenger*. The passage hud been 
a stormy one; but the day or the occur
ence waa unusually fine. Though a rather 
heavV sea was running, most of the passen
gers were on deck. Suddenly the lookout 
called : “Hurricane cloud leeward!"

At once there was great commotion 
aboard and a number of people sought 
safety below. Tlie captain, however, alter 
glancing at the barometer, gave it a* his 
opinion that It waa no hurricane cloud- 
Tbe black mass that they saw hovering 
near the horizon was, he thought, a partic
ularly dense volume of smoke from some 
steamer. But the solution of the mystery 
came mnch sooner than they had expected. 
The threatening mane grew larger and 
larger, and soon was seen to bear down 
in the direction of the vessel with terrific 
«peed. Everybody, both crew and pasuen-

COMEDY OPERA CO. 
Important Musical Event of the Season.

W. T. CAWLETON
and Star Cast In Delightful Operatic 

Product
THURSDAY NIGHT,

The Romantic Musicjll Drama by 
Sit Julius Benedict.

LILY OF ItlLLAUNEY. 
FRIDAY NIGHT,

Balfe’s Ever Beautiful,
Bohemian girl,

The performance each evening will be

day morning, February 3rd,

Election.
Opposition

Ward Committee No. 3,
W;U meet at Centra! Committee 
Room, Broad Street, on Wednes
day evening, 5th instant, at 7:30 
o’clock. A full attendance is re
quested.

No. 7 COipiTTEE
Is requested to meet at Committee 
Room, Broad Street, at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday evening.

—Down comforters at reduced price* 
to clear; all nice goods and splendid 
value. Weiler Bros.

!«»*! h«xt«i #t Gheapuirle.

BKLLHATCHET -At Jubilee hospital. «»n 
Monthly, 3rd I net., George Roflhatchet, 
aged 56 years, a native of Devonshire, 
England.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

AYER’S 
Hair 

VIGOR
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and Also prevents 
it falling’ out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer's Ilair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—-Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming erav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. YV. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PBUTABED BT

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. LOWEU, MUSS., U ,S. A.
4t#r—rf.vr Sick ffitAdlicAr,.

c. c. c.

Something—
Everybody wants.
Look out for Them 1

FOR WHAT?
4

See Our Window.

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Eli

THE

PROVINCE
"A Province twill give thee."—ANT. A CLKO.

OFFICES AT VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. B.C.

emoe tin cent».
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Advertise in
THE Province

.STANDS FOR..

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. *

Columbia,
Cleveland.
Crescent

Bicycles.
THREE OF A KIND THAT CANNOT BE 

B3ATEN.

M. W. Waitt & Co.
Sole Agents for 1896.

Medium.
■npBnptoinRnTiaiHvpHi
once and advice? If so call on MRS. DR. 
MEAKCHANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and can talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe8-2w

A RARE CHANGE
F.r i Han With Moderate Capital.

To be sold a* a going concern, on account 
of advertiser having other large Interests 
away from Victoria;

A Profitable Manufacturing Business,

With plant complete, located in the city. 
A long lease can be had at a very low 
n ntal. Liberal terme. Address “X.

jaSO-tf

Subscription Rates $2 per annum.

Province Limited Liability.
Victoria and Vancouver

TO THE PUBLIC.

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 per toq

at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Agents.

Epicures, HAVE 
Eg YOU 

TASTED

Armour’s Sliced 
Gold Band Bacon 
In Sealed Tins.

Its Flavor la Perfect.

It Never Moulds.

No Waste In Siloing.

..FOR SALE BY..

Y R. H. JAMESON, 33 Fort St.

Old Country Calendars
Vancouver Islanders.

Just arrived for 1896. Look at windows. 
As also a consignment of Superior

Waterproof Coats and Capes, 
Warranted qot to fade iq color.

A large and varied stock also of

DICK'S BOOTS AND SHOES,
Proof against damp. Look us up; purchase 

$2 worth, and secure a Calendar.

OLD COUNTRY 
BOOT STORED

91 Johnson St. between Broad and 
Douglas.

Notice.
THE FISH AND FRUIT MARKET,

No. 44 1-2 Government St,
Opposite the office of E. M. Johnson, haa 
been purchased by me. I beg to solicit the 
patronage of all «10 customer* and a* many 
new one* as possible to this market, lt 
will be my atm to keep on hand a flae 
supply of FISH, GAME. FRUITS AND 
POULTRY, as seasonable and of first 
quality, at moderate prices to suit tbe

J. P. 8ARANT18. 
Victoria, B. 0-, Jan. 22. 1896.

m m

7428 7797
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